御保存目録 by 北星堂


一、目録中に各書の表紙・の鰹裁を掃入しておきま
した。
一、表紙の次に各書の内容目次之内容の文慌の概
略を示すために各々数頁の質物見本を掃入し
ておきました。
一、各々表紙の裏にカタカナで書名を示しであり
ますのは販資者の便利のためにしたもので
黒字は電報略競であります。
一、目録中の数科書は年中準備しでありますから
何時御用命になりましても差支へ御座いませ
ん。
一、この目録を常にお備へおき下さいまして何か
と御採用賜はりますゃう偏に御願申上げます
一、この目録を御一覧下さいますれば大館賞物が
ぉ分りになること、存じますが、真に質物見
本御入用の方へはそれぞれ過賞のものを選び
まして献本いたします。狛ほ審査見本御請求
の際は必す皐校名と先生の御名前を御記入下
さいますゃう切に御願申しますo
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HOKUSEIDO TEXT-BOOKS 
are Synonymous with Re-
liability, Convenience, and 
Efficiency. 
TO OUR READERS 
It is a source of intense satisfaction to 
us that our English text-books have been 
always favourably received by you through 
these years, and we take this opportunity to 
express our most heartfelt thanks for the 
encouragement and guidance given us by 
you, which we ·are sure have made the cor-
nerstone of our business. As you all probably 
know, our years' efforts have invariably been 
directed to the production of reliable text-
books with worthy contents meeting the 
demands of the day and so shall be. 
We are delighted to tell you that we are 
receiving orders for our books even from 
abroad, a sure evidence of the recognition 
on their part of the worth of our books. 
It is our sincerest hope and -desire that 
you would continue as hitherto to give us 
your valuable advice and encouragement. 
Publisher 
Good Books of Permanent Value 
For You and for Your Classes I 
All the imported books have their prices 
raised from 50 to 100 °/o ! 
Pray use the Hokuseido bool\:s, which are 
priced far below the importations, and yet as 
good as any British- or American-made bool\:s. 
The Hol\:useido Bool\:s are 
always marked by Typographical Accuracy, 
Beautiful Printing, Artistic Binding, Excellent 
Paper, and Moderate Price. 
The Hokuseido Books are 
Synonymous with Lasting Value, Re-
liability, and Convenience. You can 
depend on the Hokuseido Boolrs. You 
can buy them without regret. They 
are well-edited, and are certain to bring 
satisfaction and efficiency to both 
teachers and those taught. 
"Text-books oj .. Lasting Merit, As Good As Any 
British or American Importations, and Priced 
Cheaper," 
is Their Undisputed Label. 
A cursory comparison will 
convince you of the fctct ! 
時勢に遁醸せる理想的リーダ!
光井:The Meridian Readersの趣意
近年我図に於ける英語Readersの出版は共数、賢に百以上を以
て算するのであります。 而かも其内容に至つては、頗る単調で、ー
カaに備し、生徒の日常生活には殆んど浸交渉のもの多く‘明治時代
に編纂せられ?こる Readersから轄載を重ねナ二るが如き感を起きし
むるものさへ見受けられるのであります。 三十年一日の如く、更
に進境-を見ないものと云っても過言ではないかと思はれます。 従
0てこれ等の Readersを教科書として英語-ふ製ぶ中等・撃佼の生徒
(ま、稀にのみ使用せらる L詩句を詰込みて、日常必須の用語や‘ i傍
文に通ぜ子、共結果は巾等撃校に於て毎週lt較!約多数の授業n寺聞を
充営しつ Lある英語の授業その物におして、果してそれ冗けの債値
ありや否ゃを疑はしむるやうに至るのであります。
凡そ言語は之を逼じて自己の周圏の人事、自然百般の事を理解
し、叉之を用ひて自己日常の思想感情を設表することが目的て.ある
ことは申すまでもありません。外閣諾を謬ぶにも此能力を達成する
経度に従ふてその賞用債値を生歩、るのであります。
英語教授の中心は Readers に在ります、その効果の多少は
Readersの内容教材の過賞なるや否やにあることは論ぞ侠ナこない
のであります。 仰れの撃科に於てもその授業の成功を期するには、
之に釣する生徒の興味を喚び起させることを要蹄とするのでありま
す‘外国語の授業に於ては殊に然りであります。
¥(1等事校の生徒は年少気鋭何れも新包:識に封する慾求は白ら旺
盛なものであります。然し乍ら数科書の教ふる所が自己の生活に無
関係であったり、お伽噺-の如きもの Lみ多かうにら到底之に釘して
渇仰の念を起さしめるニとは不可能であります。
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然るに弊堂が積演高商務〈投光男二先生に依嘱して致行いにしました
THE MERIDIAN READERSの編纂に嘗りでは、全くこの
『奥味と費盆Jを基調として‘其教材を蒐集選揮したのであります。
共致材の配列に闘しでは‘先づ第一各に於ては用諾
にして最も日詰常，的のものより始め、英語。〉慣用語法全般に豆りて最
も健賓なる基礎的智識を確立することを主眼としました。巻を迫ふ
に従ひ海i次;複雑なる文題に進み、第四第五容に於ては、普通教育の
英二語としては最も高級な程度に達せしめるやうにし、fこしましに。
教材は用語i博文の難易程度に従って漸進的に之を配列すると同
時に、共題材は大隠その授業設定の季節に遁態し、叉前後の章と相
関聯して場面の推移展開を最も自然ならしめ‘よく撃習者の興味を
増進する様に‘之を配列したのであります。
本書の編纂につきましては編者親しく英米雨閣に於て、数年間
に豆h 庚く数材の蒐集に努められ‘殊に London，Edinburghや
New York等の諸都市教育営局の特別好意によって、他の方法で
は集めることの出来ない貴重な資料等を挿入されることの出来たの
は類書の追従を許さぬ所であります。
本書五巻全部を遇じて‘一定不饗の系統組織の確立買運せるも
のがありまして、一文一行と雄も本文に関係なき所謂『埋草j的の
ものが無く、悉くが皆肇習者の血となり肉となるもの hみを編纂さ
れてあります。その内森については別紙内容分類表によりて‘共特
長会御認めあらんことを偏に御願する次第であります。
昭和十年一月 北昼堂編輯 ETr
"Delightful and Well-Graded" Readers : 
Should Do Much to Solve the Problems Facing 
Middle School Teachers of English 
Reviewed on THE OSAKA MAINICHI & THE TOKYO NICHI-NICHI 
English Edition, January 18th, 1993 
By Prof. A. F. Thomas, 
The Tokyo Bunrika-Daigaku and The Tokyo Gaikokugo-Gakko 
In the glutted market of Middle School English Readers it is a 
delight to find a series that one can recommend with real enthusiasm. 
The faults of the average Middle School Readers are so well-
known that there is no need to expatiate here. Often compiled by 
teachers lacking a complete understanding of the subject and the 
schools' need; marketed as a pot boiling enterprise in which the 
compilers do little but add their august nam_es to the work done by 
underlings to whon1 it is farmed out; without grading and that 
necessary oral approach to the study of English it is surprising that 
many of them are able to pass muster with the Ministry's officials 
responsible for the ' kentei.' 
Professor Buhachiro l\1itsui's " Meridian Readers" are happily 
different. 
On opening Book I the reader is favourably impressed from the 
first page by the beautiful large type so helpful and encouraging to 
beginners. Next by the apt and really artistic illustrations which 
in some Readers are grotesque. Then by the fact that quite early 
the young students are introduced to those elementary but practical 
things of everyday life which are all too often postponed in favour 
of more 'meaty' extract culled from advanced texts which produce 
chronic linguistic indigestion and an early surfeit among Middle 
School students of English. 
Professor Mitsui is to be congratulated on his ·clear understand-
ing of the necessity of teaching Middle School students to walk 
before they can run. It is an example to be followed. 
No student could fail to be interested from the first lesson of 
the first book. 1'hen the author wisely introduces his readers from 
the beginning to the I.P.A. phonetic signs. Thus with a few pre-
liminary exercises given by their teachers they are able to solve 
quickly for themselves the major difficulties of pronunciation. 
What, however, has perhaps never been so well achieved before 
is the provision of so wide a range of subjects. In Book I there 
are 79 lessons; Book II, 88; Book III, 71; Book IV, 65 and Book V, 
68. This is most praiseworthy. All teachers in Japan know how 
their students are specially happy to complete the reading of a text 
at one sitting. This the Meridian readers make possible at each 
lesson. Some of the seemingly interminable texts found in other 
Readers are calculated to discourage the stoutest student's heart. 
It is for this reason that the teachers using Professor Mitsui's 
Readers will see their students reach Book V - ·a rare attainment in 
Middle Schools. It is to be hoped so, for Book V contains some 
really charming texts, quite up-to-date and certain to interest the 
most sophisticated students in their last year at the Middle Schools. 
It may even be said with fairness that such texts as those on 'the 
Great War' (including War poetry); 'The League of Nations'; and 
such-like subjects will serve as a healthy safety-valve for some of 
the Middle School dangerous thinking. 
It was particularly pleasing to see in Book V Captain Scott's 
fare,vell letter to Sir James Barrie. Such a letter is worth much 
more than many of the maudlin moral texts that still find their 
way into Middle School Readers and which are sickly enough to 
drive any healthy boy to despair or crime. In this question of 
moral texts Prof. Mitsui has exercised laudable restraint. It is 
obvious that he knows boys, has been one, and what· is still more 
important, remains one at heart. 
The series are therefore delightful and being well graded, if 
used widely and wisely by Middle School teachers, they should do 
much to solve the problems which face High School teachers of 
English too. 
The author claims in his preface that he compiled the Readers 
"with the object of making English teaching interesting as well as 
effective." He has unquestionably succeeded in his aim. Moreover, 
it is of course the only effective way to approach the subject of 
language-teaching anywhere. Through the tnedium of Professor 
Mitsui's Readers it seems impossible for any teacher not to be in-
terested and interesting. What more then need be said of these 
excellent Readers, except that the Hokuseido is the publisher that 
has affixed the seal of perfection to a work whose publication must 
be welcomed in that Japanese field of texts .where to the writing 
of books " there is no end." 
北星堂後行
光井武八郎著
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e p 内容分類表
持~.は何を目標とし何を求むるかれ 一一一 (1) 本位は金五巻を通じて明確なる一定の主義原則のもとに支配せる統一綜合的合理的に編集された数科舎である。 (2) 主義原則とは、先づ活きた英語、恒三用的日常生活の英裕より入って、以て星野ぷ者の賢
際的興味を喚起せしめ英語に針する奥l朱の竪貫性恒久性を確保するに在h、何んとなれば此興味を確保し得5る英語の勉強は不自然にして生活環境と縁遠く結局興味の燦烈にして耐久的なるを符さ'ればな!>0 (3)然かも*t'lに於ては'1t際的方簡を数ふる傍
ら不知の間に英語国民と我等の生活の差異を数へ彼等の長を味得し得る事を期し、一方一般的英語圏民文化に除々に親しみf得る素地主?奥へんとするものな!>0 (4)本容は波手な英語の敬へ方を求め今質賃にして堅官先づ宜-際よ b入って健全なる:!}i.l!米の俊逮
よb滋ましめん事を求むるものでゐる。 (5)本容を使用せられたる先生各位は以上の言の釜虚ならさ'る事を立誼せられて居る。 卸も Ir と激n・きる L所なり。
~ " AH叫揖 (1-64)
Mr. Salith's Home (回一11)
At H畑、e(1 32) 
Tbe R∞ms in an Eng1isb Home (I -5) 
Tbe Drawing.Room (1-33， 1I-12) 
Tbe F.mily in白eSitting-Room (1-22) 
Tbe Nur担ry(1-21) 
Tbe K量chenil-13， IV-8) 
Hou酷1:1eaning(il-15) 
衣 食.量f"属
Our M，岨 Js(1-50) 
Eng'i:ぬ M回Js(ll-8) 
Eal1ng Breakfast (日1-14)
DJlner (1-51) 
At Table (1-52) 
The Tea.Tab1e (11-6， 11-7) 
My C10thes (1--49) 
Frank民foreHis Looking.G1a詰 (11-42)
B句inningWork (1-34) 
A Visit (1-35) 
Washing My Ilands (1-36) 
Taking a Ba出 (1-37)
Starting the Fire (1-80) 
Tom Goes to Bed (1l-9) 
休 宝庫
Ho1idays in Eng1and (皿-39)
Ho1idays in tbe United St羽田{回一40)
A Ho1iday by tbe Sea (回 一41)
At the Seaside (1-44， 1-45) 
The Picnic (l-69) 
O旺forthe Week.End (ill-27) 
Mutua1 Invilations (11-ω) 
.行
Packing (V -59) 
Starting on a Journey (1-56) 
At the Stalion (1-64) 
Conver坦 tionabout Trains !I-63) 
Travelling by Train (1-42， 11-62) 
At白eHotel (1l-65， III-59) 
運動、調書e
Baseball (lV -6) 
Tennis (II -30) 
Football (1-53) 
E1配 tionof the F∞tball Captain of an Englisb 
sch∞1 (IV-39l 
Tbe University Boat.Race， 1852 (IV-38) 
AF∞t.Race (1-23) 
Ath1etic Cont白ts(IV-5) 
Hide.and.Seek (1l-26) 
Games in Eng1and (V-24， V-25) 
Sportsmanship (V -.26) 
狩 1、m馬
Fisbing (1-58，ロ-34)
Hunting the Stag (II-36) 
Tbe Derby Day σV-4Q) 
漬軍基、銀1
Going to出eTb回 tre(1-43， I-53) 
Music (1-74) 
The Anima1 Show (II-16) 
A Ride (IJ.-28) 
@重量、林事E
Wbeat.Growing in Eng1and (江1-18)
Farms and Farmers under tbe Stars and Stripes 
日V-62)
P1anting (1-68) 
The Planting of the Trees (V-30) 
Schoo1 Gardens (V -29) 
~ 他 J 造重量
Coa1 Industry (IlI-19) 
Birmingham and tbe Iron Jndus甘y(V-42) 
How a House Is Bui1t in Eng1and (il.-7η 
How Bread Is Made (1l-76) 
銀行、 商慮、取引
At the Bank (I-82) 
Eng1ish Money (1-69) 
United States Money (1-70) 
Departroent合ores(11-83) 
At tbe Tai10r o (1 -44) 
A New Suit 01-43) 
Buying a Hat (1l-41) 
Tbe Shoe.Store (1ー 73)
At出eSboe.M紘ぜs(II-24，日-25)
The Gr侃 eryStore (11-86) 
The Fruit Ped1ar (1ー 72)
At the Toyshop (1-71) 
At the Barber Shop (ロー 66)
Shopping (1-84) 
Casb or Credit (1 -85) 
Trade (ロ-87)
A Boy Wanted (IV-7) 
易使、.ft
Tbe Post Offie泡 (II-21)
A Letter (1-17) 
Writing a Lelter (1-61) 
Posting a Letter (1 -62) 
Senc:ling a Package by Parce1 Post fI-18) 
Tbe Telephone Cal1 (1-19) 
Te1ephone Conversation (I-20) 
Co1eridge and. the Postage System (11-22) 
交 遇、消防
Roads (1-59) 
A Busy S甘eet(IV-54) 
Safety First (ll-56) 
Taking a Car Ride (1-41) 
On an Omnibus (il-53) 
Asking One's Way (11-3) 
Public Signs 0ll-45，田-46)
The London Po1ic町nan(V-12) 
The Firemen <1-66) 
量章 空
The Aircraft (1-75) 
The Conquest of the Air (IV-2) 
S絞、圃書 館
A Sch∞1r∞m (1-38， 1-39) 
Plan of a C1a田.R∞m (III-47) 
From a Class.Room Window (II-48) 
The Public Library (II-37) 
Books (11-39) 
The Newspaper (11-38) 
~ 皐 . il畢
Literature and Its Growth (V-l) 
Greek Lit町 ature(V-2) 
The Origin of Writing (IV-26) 
The King's Eng1ish (IV--25) 
A Story about Punctuation (II-35) 
The P1ace of Foreign Languages in Japanese Edrucati句
(V-11) 
軍事、積線
The Great War (V-55) 
The Batt1e of Trafalgar (lV -43) 
Sold時間 (III-9)
Commands Emp10yed in Physical Training (ロー 11)
政 治、外受
Voting and Governroent (IV-61) 
The Unity of the Modern World (V-56) 
軍事訓ト 米 図
Mancburia (IV-“) 
The Landing of Co1urnbus， 1492 (IV -57) 
The Discovery of the New World (V -51， V-52) 
The United States of AmeriC3σV-58， IV-59) 
包 布、奮鼠
London (11-1) 
New York (IV-ω) 
Oxford (1-54) 
Edinburgh (IV -53) 
W田 tminsterAbbey (ロー 2)
The Tower of London (V-η 
山川、草木
Fuji.no.Yama (Ul-;-42) 
A Land of Mountains <IV-ll) 
01d Father Thames (V-8， V-9) 
Tre白 ofEng1and (IIl-2) 
Trees， Flowers， and Vegetab1田 inEng1and (1I-7¥，) 
Jn the D聞記 For倍 t(IV-.12) 
A Night under a Walnut Tr田 (IV-13)
Cro冨 inga Lake at Sunrise (V-19) 
A March in白eD田ert(V-2ゆ)
An Autumn Landscape (V -45) 
Leaves in London (V -46) 
From Berlin to London by Air (IV-3) 回 園 風 景
A Trans.Atlantic Flight from New York to Paris 
(V-17) 
fJ.代科.，滋歩
The Progress of Natural Science in Mod町n
TionesぼV.，l)
Radio CID-71句
Sound.Films (lV-21) 
Te1evision (IV -22) 
Rural Life and Scenery in England (IV -23) 
Country Sounds (V -28) 
At the Farm (II -29) 
The Treasury VaJley (V-35) 
The 01d Angler's Cottage (V-36) 
A Medieva1 Village (V -37) 
Eng1ish Inns in the Seventeenth Cenlury (V -38) 
季節
Spring (血ー1)
Summer (Ul-21) 
The Festiva1 of the Dead (llI-43) 
Autumn (Ul-44) 
Winter (IlI-56) 
The Old Oak.Tree in Winter (IV-49) 
About出eMon出s(IV-9) 
November (V-47) 
February (V-ω) 
天候
The Weather (1-28，回-1η
The English Weather (V-6) 
A Wet Day (1-27) 
The Wind (1I-32) 
The Weather.Cock (1-29) 
Thunder-Slorm (I-57， 11-58) 
人 値
The Human Body (皿-65)
Parts of the Body (1-46) 
Health (1ll-31， IV-17) 
Il1ness CIl-10) 
Senses and Sensations (III-66) 
動物
The Horse <1-65) 
The Camel (Ill-32) 
The Lion (11-46) 
The Whale (IV -30) 
The Ape (1-47) 
The Lark (Il-88) 
The Crows (11ー 15)
The Ostrich (Il-141 
The Behaviour of Fowls (IV -48) 
Bees (II-13， N-31) 
名 事揖 由 来
Names of P回 ple(V-39) 
Some C冶mmonThings Named (V-41】
勝底、寓鶴、小銃額
Pene10pe (ロー 78)
The Story of Persephone (V -3) 
Atalanta's Race (V-4) 
The Chi1d's Story (V-43) 
The Spring Sun and the North Wind (1-30) 
The Oak and the Reed (III-3) 
The Lion and the Mouse. (1-47) 
Tbe Hare and the Tortoi提 (11-27)
The Dove and the Ant (1-28) 
Pat and the Spider (皿-5，III-6) 
Mother Knows B曲 t(ロー45)
A Chapter of Accidents (V-63， V-64) 
A Little Midshipman on Leave (IV-36， IV-37) 
01d Friends (IV --46) 
A Patch of Sky (IV-32) 
A Christmas Surpri時(IlI-57)
The Story of Litt1e Pierre (III-24， III-25， III-26) 
A Brave Young Swi血田町(ロー79)
Tbe fiddler and tbe Wo1ves (IV-47) 
A Kind Act (Il-31) 
愉支
Fortitude (V-50) 
Mora1ity， the Essence of Life (V-48) 
The Sweets of Life (V-14) 
A Great Matter Kindled by a Litt1e Fire (IV -35) 
Face Value (V-61) 
Unpopu1arity IV-62) 
A Father's Advice on Manners (V-15) 
小 品 交
The Runaway Hat (JV-34) 
A Horse First Sees a Train (IV -28) 
Essay on Time (IV-27) 
The Sunbeam σV-18) 
Bread and Water (V-22) 
The Fi悶tRide (V-58) 
Wa副 ngthe Baby (IV -55ヲ
Stop Thief I IV-13) 
The Origin o( Eng1ish Weights and Measures 
(V-40) 
Tbe Viper! The Viper (V-21) 
傷 fi!
Napoleon Bonaparte (立-49)
The Duke of Wellington (11-ω) 
G回 rgeWashington (1-51) 
Abraham Lincoln (ロ-52)
Jarnes Watt (Il-73) 
The Boyhood of Sir lsaac Newton (IV -20) 
Florence Nightinga1e (IV-42) 
医 史 物置
Knights in the Days of Chivalry CIlI-61) 
Rival Queens (IVー 14)
Cavaliers and Roundheads CIV-15) 
The Last Bar (口1-51)
The Dream of Constantius (Il-62) 
Joan of Arc (llI-36， m-37) 
Finn and His Men (III-7) 
Fidele (1I-8) 
Dorolhy's Dog (IV-51) 
A True Friendship (II-ω) 
!i!益支
Description of an App1e (III-67) 
Fred's S仕awHat Described (IIl-68) 
Description of a Cart Whee1 (ill-69) 
Match白 (ll-74)
The Pen Talks (III-34) 
.，1: 
A Busin田sLetter (IlI-ω) 
An Anlusing Letter (IV-45) 
Robert Louis Stevensοn Describes to George 
Meredith His Home in Samoa (V -33) 
Wil1iam Wordsworth Tells Walter Scott of a 
Journey Homeward (V-32) 
Captain Rohert Scott Bids Sir J am剖 Ba町中
Farewell (V-53) 
漬lIt
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I 
PREFACE 
This series of Readers has been compiled with 
the object of making English teaching interesting 
as well as effective. 
The material included is a new, first-hand se-
lection, closely adapted to the requirements of 
students of the present progressive age. It gives 
a comprehensive survey of the principal events of 
practical life vividly described in the standard 
English ot to-day. Specimens of English literature, 
especially poetry, are inserted here a11d there 
to awaken a love for the beautiful in thought and 
language. 
One methodical plan pervades the whole series, 
there being a close interrelation among the five 
volumes. Nevertheless, the lessons are so arranged 
that each volume may be treated as a complete 
unit in itself. A glance at the table of Contents 
will show the extensive range of subjects dealt 
with. 
BUHACHIRO MITSUI. 
'------ --
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LESSON ELEVEN 
oiours-
• 
·, ·/:,· •.. The sky IS · blue 
is white 
}() · . - ~ . I~~~. 
roses [r6uziz] red [red] sky [skai] blue [blu:] grass [gra:s] 
green {gri:n] · lemon [lemdn] yellow [jelou] nut [nAt] brown [braun] 
snow [snou] white [wait, hwait] coal -lkoulJ black [blrek] 
- 16 -
LESSON TWELVE · 
Colours-11. . 
What colour is the blackboard ? 
It is black . . 
What is; the colour of ~his book 7 
It is brown. 
Is that thick book brown too? 
colour [kAl~] blackboard [blrekroid] thick [9ik] 
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LESSON ONE 
London. 
The Houses of Parliament 
London is the capital of the whole British 
Empire. 
It is the centre of the world's finance 
and commerce; and ships, loaded with the 
London [l.hnddn] capital [kcepitl] whole [houl] British [britin 
empire [empaia] centre [sent~] world [w~:ldJ finance [finrens] 
commerce [k6m~s] load [loud] 
- 154 -
LESSON EIGHTY-TWO 
At the Bank. 
On the main street of a city are many 
large buildings. This is a picture of a 
bank in America. 
It is a large, high 
building. It is 
very costly. It is 
built of granite. 
I have a savings 
account at the 
bank. Each week 
I save $ 5. 00 and put it in the bank. I 
have a bank book in which the man at the 
bank writes down every dollar I deposit 
with him. 
When I go to the bank to make my 
bank [bce1Jk] costly [kS:stli, k5stli1 granite [gnenit] savings [seiviJ)z] 
account [dkaunt] 
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BOOK THREE 
LESSON ONE 
Spring. 
Spring is the season fol-
lowing Winter and preceding 
Summer. 
According to the Almanac, it 
begins in countries north of the Equator 
on the 21st of March. This is the tin1e of 
the Equinox, when the sun is exactly 
overhead at the Equator, and the days and 
nights are of equal length. The sun rises 
in the morning and sets in the evening at 
the same time. 
According to Nature, Spring begins some 
six weeks before the Equinox and continues 
some six weeks after it, and the 21st of 
precede [pri( :)si:dJ according [dk5:diiJ] almanac [5:lmdncek] 
equator [ikweitd.l equinox [i:kwinJks] overhead [6uvdhedJ 
continue [kdntinju:] 
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LESSON FORTY-TWO 
Fuji-no-Y ama. 
The most beautiful sight in Japan, and 
certainly one of the most beautiful in · the 
world, is the distant ·apparition of Fuji on 
cloudless days, -more especially days of 
spring and autumn, when the greater part 
of the peak is covered with late or early 
snows. 
You can seldom distinguish the . snowless 
base, which remains the same colour as the 
sky : you perceive only the white cone 
apparition [cepariJ~n] distingui3h [distiiJgwiJ] perceive [pashv, ~:shv] 
cone [koun] 
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BOOK FOUR 
LESSON ONE 
The Progress of Natural Science in 
Modern Times. 
It is in the field of natural science especially that 
.the modern times show the greatest progress. Even 
in the oldest science, astronomy, wonderful steps 
have been taken. Men like Galileo, Copernicus, and 
Newton revealed to mankind the laws of the starry 
heavens, the revolution of the planets around the 
sun, and the paths of the comets. 
Since the seventeenth century, startling progress 
has be-en made in every field · of medicine. William 
Harvey, in 1628, published his great book showing 
the working of the human heart and the circulation 
of the blood through the body. Diseases which were 
once thought hopeless can now be cured. Because 
of the invention in the nineteenth century of anaes-
thetics, or drugs that destroy pain, the surgeon can 
perform delicate operations without torturing his 
· patient. Such scourges as smallpox and yellow fever 
astronomy [~str6n~mi] Galileo [gc:elileiou, gc:elili!ou] 
Copernicus Lkopa :nik~s] Harvey [ha :vi] anaesthetic [reni :seetik] 
scourge [sk~ :d3] 
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LESSON SIX 
Baseball. 
The Theory of Baseball.-A space of ground being 
marked out on a level field in the form of a 
diamond, with equal sides, bases are placed on the 
four corners thereof. The contestants include nine 
players on each side-one side takes the field and 
the other goes to the bat. When the field side take 
their positions, the pitcher delivers the ball to the 
batsman, who endeavours to send it out of the reach 
of the fielders, and far enough out on the field to 
enable him to run round the bases, and if he reaches 
theory [ei~ri] deliver [diliv~] endeavour [inde~] enable [ineibl] 
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BOOK FIVE 
LESSON ONE 
Literature and Its Growth. 
There are few things that a nation prizes so much, 
or that are of so much importance in a nation's 
history, as its literature. There are several reasons 
for this. In the first place, it is the literature of a 
country which expresses that curious thing called 
''personality'' that every country, like every man or 
( woman, possesses. Just as people who may be " as 
lilce as two peas " to look at, who may even be 
twins, are somehow or other different, so there is 
something different-quite apart from languages or 
money or customs-about different countries. This 
difference we call "personality," and it is expressed 
in a national literature. 
A second reason is that this literature is the work 
of a country's own men and women and something 
to be proud of. 
Perhaps the chief reason of all is that, more than 
anything else, language and literature represent the 
ordinary people and their everyday life. We do not 
tallc in music-we use language ; and when we wish 
personality [pa xsanooliti] language [l~IJgwid~] ordinary [5:dnri] 
- 165 -
LESSON FIFTY-SIX 
The Unity of the Modern World. 
Among primitive savages the most terrible and 
cruel deeds were done in wars; prisoners were either 
killed or enslaved. In times of peace there was little 
or no travel and trade among the tribes. After 
great nations sprang up, commerce among them 
beca-me common, but wars were frequent and each 
one looked on hatred for all other nations as quite 
natural. 
Slowly, howev.er, there grew up through the cen-
turies the belief that nations should treat one another 
according to certain rules of right and justice. In 
1625, a Dutch writer, Hugo Grotius, published a 
book on war and peace in which he fully discussed 
the subject. His boolc may be called the beginning 
of modern "international law," or law among nations. 
Since his day, all civilized countries have agreed that 
they ought to follow certain rules in dealing with 
one another. Sometimes they made such rules by 
written agreements among themselves, lcnown as 
treaties. Then there grew up the idea tl1at all the 
dealings of nations with one another could be 
governed by rules of law. This led naturally to the 
thought that finally all disputes among nations could 
enslave [insleiv] hatred Lheitrid] 
Grotius [gr6uJ~s] 
Hugo [hju:gou] 
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18 ENGLISH GRAMMAR 
(Heωmy p1ace w励 1was il 
He took my p1ace during my illness. 
(Hel州 hismother when he was a child 
He 10st his mother in his childhood. 
(They came，幼0ゆ itrained heavily 
They came in S.ρ的ザtheheavy rain. 
[Conj.] 
[Prep.] 
[Conj.] 
lPrep.] 
[Conj.] 
[Prep.l 
18. “Oh !，"“Bravo! "などの如〈感情を表す整
を Interjection (間投詞)t云ふ。 他の語に何等文
法上の閥係もなく文中に挿入される語でゐるから斯
ういふ名がついて居る。
Help arrived， alas! too 1ate. 
Oh ! you are going? 
Ah， how 1 miss you! 
H'm! 'fhat's not exactly our reaSOll. 
Goωod 
Bαng! went the rifie. 
Come! Shal{仁ehands. 
Well， perhaps you are right. 
What is twice two?-Why， four. 
19. 英語の Wordを其の役目によって分類すれば
Noun， Pronoun， Adjective， Verb， Adverb， Preposi~ 
tion， Conjunction，及び Interj ectionの入種となる。
Interjection (intdd5ekSdnコ
RELATIVE 51 
主なく、唯序を以て或事柄を言添へたのに過ぎない、
従って其の Relativeを接穣詞と代名詞又は副詞 Uこ
書きかへる事も出来る。 此の場合には Relativeの
前に Commaを打つ。
“That"には迫叙用法はない。
W e have three cats， two of which (= and two of 
them) are black. 
(I will employ a man who can speak English 
1 will employ John， who (=for he) can speak English. 
(I met the man whoMtold meωnews 
1 met Thomas， who (=and he) told me the news. 
(I hastened to the 伽仰rehe was confined 
He went to London， where he stayed for a weel{. 
(I don't know the exact time when it happened 
He stayed there for a week， when he was cal1ed back. 
(when I was about to伽 t，it began to rain 
1 was about to start， when it began to rain. 
53. “What" = Antecedent + Relative Pronoun. 
"What" にて始まる文節は悉( N oun Clause で
ゐる。
This is what (=the thing which) 1 want. 
1 will. do what (=anything that) 1 can for you. 
He has made me what 1 anl. 
He is what you cal a gentleman. 
54 ENGLISH GRAMMAR 
10. A broad river， the name of which 1 have forgotten， 
forms the northern boundary of the province. 
b) 英誇せよ。
1. 入口に立って居る人。
3. 東京を貫流する)JI。
5. 僕の護んで居る本。
7. 昨日僕が見た男。
9. 僕等の行く皐校。
1. 雨親の死んだ子。
2. 野球をして居る男の子。
4. 靴を造る人。
6. 僕に合ひに来た女。
8. 僕等の住む地球。
10. 彼の腰掛けて居る椅子O
12. 絡をかいて居る娘。
13. 入口に立って居る紳士は僕等の英語の先生です。
14. アュスをして居る女の子は誰ですか。
15. 東京を貫流する川は隅田)1)と呼ばれる。
16. Dressmakerは女の着物1を作る女である。
17.私の議んで居る雑誌は大層面白い。
18. 私が面舎にいった方は不在でした。
19. 昨日僕の逢った外図人は日本語を上手に話し?と。
20.吾々の住む地球は太陽よりも小さい。
21.私共の行〈皐校は小山の上にある。
2. 君の腰掛けて居なさる椅子は段れて居る。
23. 雨親の死んだ子は孤児“と呼ばれる。
24.庭で給をかいて居る女の子は私の妹です。
25. Shakespeareの生れた家は Stratford-on-A vonにある。
1. dresses. 2. orphan. 
174 ENGLISH GRAMMAR 
11. Harry and his father then went to a place where 
people were standing or walking about, waiting for 
the train. 
12. As Harry was looking about him, he saw a room 
which seemed to be full of bags, boxes, and bundles. 
13. These boxes and bags are the luggage of people 
who have come by the train, and who have left it 
here till they want it again. 
14. He did it better than I. 
15. It is wrong to tell a lie. 
16. Had she a child, she would be happy. 
1. Father was reading a letter. 
1-his Lwhen Harry came down 
-to breakfast 
2. I am going. -one morning 
tto the station to meet uncle 
Lyour 
3. Would you like to come ? 
- l-with me 
4. ((Harry)) [you] come on. 
father 
5. 
l-his 
r He had heard Iandi 
l Loften mother lt>utl L_[l1is] 
speak ~trains 
1-about the lan~ 
eng1nes 
he had seen them. 
lnever 
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46 GIRLS' ENGLISH GRAMMAR 
Let me know the day when (==on w11ich) he 
will come. 
The reason why ( =for which) 1 say so is plain. 
This is the place where 1 was born. [Adj. Cl.] 
This is where 1 was born. [N. Cl.] 
Put it where you found it. [Adv.Cl.J 
49. 上述の如く Adjectiveの働をなす従文節は先
行語の意味を限定するもので、其の文節がゐつ
てはじめて其の先行語の何ものかが明かに分る O
Relative (関係詞)の斯くの如き用法を限定用法
t云ふ。此の場合 Relativeは二つの文節を連結
する接績詞の働と代名詞又は副詞の働とを一語
に兼ねたものではあるが、さりとて之を二諸に
書き直すことは出来ない。
50. Relative には又追叙用法之名づ〈る今一つの
用法がゐる。 此の場合 Relative 以下の文節は
先行語の意味を限定することなく、唯序を以て
或事柄を言添へたのに過ぎない、従って其の
Relative を接槙詞之代名詞又は副詞とに書きか
へる事も出来る。此の場合には Relativeの前に
Commaを打つ。 “That"には追叙用法はない。
W e have three cats， two oj' which (=αnd two 
of thenz) are black. 
48 GIRLS' ENGLISH GRAMl¥1AR 
EXERCISE 
英課せよ。
1. 入口に立って居る人O
3. 東京を貫流する)1。
5. 私の積んで居る本。
7. 昨日私が見た男。
9. 私共の行く皐校。
11. 雨親の死んだ子。
2. 野球をして居る男の子。
4. 靴を造る人O
6. 私の百合した女O
8. 私共の住む地球。
10. 彼の腰掛けて居る精子。
12. 絡をかいて居る娘。
13. 入口に立って居る婦人は私共の英語の先生です。
14. アュスをして居る女の子は誰ですか。
15. 東京を貫流する川は隅田川!と呼ばれる。
16. Dressmakerは女の着物1を作る女である。
17. 私の諌んで居る雑誌は大層面白い。
18. 私が面舎にいった方は不在でした。
19. 昨日私達が逢った外図人は日本語営上手に話しま
した。
20. 吾々の住む地球は太陽よりも小さい0
21. 私共の行く皐校は小山の上にある。
22. 貴女の腰掛けて居なさる椅子は段れて居る。
23. 雨親の死んに子は孤児九呼ばれる。
24. 庭で絡を7かいて居る女の子は私の妹です。
1. dresses. 2. orphan. 
54 GIRLS' ENGLISH GRAl¥lMAR 
George V. 
July 22(nd) 
1903 
1933 
= George the Fifth. 「uly(fhe)twenty-second
the twenty-second of July. 
== nII1eteen hundred and three. 
= mneteen thirty-three. 
1時 30分==half past one; one thirty. 
1時 45分=a quarter to two; one forty-five. 
The 3.10 p.m. train = the t11ree ten p.m. * train. 
280 C. = twenty-eight degrees centigrade. 
Telep:hone: Mayfair 2055 
= Mayfair two Qt douhle five. 
2=o仙 alf
J=a qωer 
3←=tw州 r
2;=two and se…ig出
72 一一一==seventy-two over ninety-six. 
96 
59. 倍数。
1 had to pay double the usual postage. 
She has twice αs many books as 1. 
1 am four times as old as that child. 
This book is half as heavy as the other. 
* (pi: emコ t (ou) 
60 GIRLS' ENGLISH GRAMMAR 
December is the last month. 
He went to Kobe last month. 
He is coming to town next Monday， and will 
leave for Sendai the next Monday. 
The next town is Smithfield， and the nearest 
way to it is by Danbury. 
Kyoto is jarther from here than Nagoya. 
He went no fatプher.
64. 程度の劣ることを示す場合には語の音節数に
闘係な〈其の前に“lessJ944least"を置く。
Tom is仰川hanJ… 
James is less clever than Tom. 
(=James is not so clever as Tom.) 
65. 最上級には“the"を附ける。
例外:-
a) “Most"が“very"又は「大抵の」の意味の時には
“the"は附けない。
This is a n'lost anlusing book. 
He has been most rude. 
]}fost people say so. 
b) 最上級が Predicateに在って共の失に名詞の来ない時‘
及び副詞の場合には“the"そ省くことがえ々ある。
The river is deφest a fe¥v miles below the town. 
He writes best when using a J-nib. 
64 GIRLS~ ENGLISH GRAMMAR 
(I gmhim a book 
1 gave a book to him. 
(He made the boy akite 
He made a kite for the boy. 
例外.
He gave it (to) me. 
IV. アル 一?ア. . . . ノ、
一一 一
. . . . ノ、 ナル ト
She 
He ?????
?
?
? ?
，?
?
an idle girl. 
rich. 
此の構文の動詞はSubjectt其の設明語とを結
合するもので、其の代表諾は“be" 之“become" 
でゐる。 此の設明語は名詞、形容詞又は其の働
をなす語句で、之を Complenlent(補語)と云ふo
此の構文に於ては Complementなくしては陳遁
が完全にならぬ。
α) The rose smells sweet. 
He stood silent. 
1 t tas tes bi tter. 
The book lies open. 
この“smells，"“tastes，"“stood，"及び“lies"は
“is "や“was"に代った語7ごと見倣すことが出来る。
Complement (k5mplimdnt) 
CONCORD 
(Mof them仰州el1
Half of it is rotten. 
79 
(Then仰 berof prisoners was伽 ltsix 11und凶
A nU1nber of ladies were present. 
(Theωence was附 la屯
The αudil必eωnDαewer印egreatly pleased. 
(M仰 ha的 makeゆ twork 
Mαny a boy has made the same mistak:e. 
fEveηone of them knows it. 
lA11 of them know it. 
(we have two voωeach 
Each of us has two votes. 
Either Tom or 1 am wrong. 
Neither you nor he is wrong. 
Not only he but also 1 am invited. 
He as well as 1 isgoing. 
Y ou who are her brother ought t6 know it. 
It is 1 that am in the right. 
EXERCISE 
44Am，"“are，"“is，"“have"又は‘'has"を掃入せよ。
1. Either he -going or 1ー .
2. Half the sheep -missing. 
3. Mathematics -my most di伍cultstudy. 
4. He is one of those men who -always out of worl{. 
8 GIRLS' ENGLISH GRAMMAR 
Will you copy it for me? 
Certainly. 
1 am sorry 1 cannot. 
防Ton'tyou go out for a wallζ? 
With great pleasure. 
Which will you take? 
1 will take this one. 
の第二人稀の指国を{!pくー場合。
Shall I? 命 令
く==Do you want me to . ?) 
Shall he? Let him 
く==Do you want him to…?) 
What shall 1 do now? 
Do my room， please. 
When shall she cal on you? 
Let her come this evening. 
91. 未来の時及び無意志俊件を表す従文節が
Adverbの働をなす場合には Prese11tTenseを
用ひる。
1 will tel him so when he comes. 
It will not be long bそforehe gets zvel. 
Wait tzl1 1 come back. 
1 will come and help you as soon as 1 am ready. 
Will he be in tIIne if he goes noωP 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT SPEECH 119 
c) 動詞の Tenseは Sequenceof Tensesの法
則に従ふ。
d) 形容詞、代名詞、副詞も時ど場所の移動に
より其の場合々々を考へて愛へて行かなけれ
ばならぬ。
He said to me，“1 will tel you to・morrow."
(共の日の中に侍達するならば〉
He said that he would tel me to・morrow.
〈笠日に偉達するならば〉
He said that he would tel me to-day. 
〈後日之を侍達するならば〉
He said that he would tel me the next day. 
She said，“1 live in this village. " 
く共の場所で停蓬するならば〉
She said she lived in this village. 
〈濯った場所で停達するならば〉
She said she lived in thαt village. 
時も場所も移動した場合には
this は
here は
to-day 
that now 
there ago 
は thatday 
は
は
then 
before 
to-morrowは thenext day; the following day 
yesterday は theprevious day; the day before 
に繋る。
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An English Gramrnar and Composition編纂の趣意
本書ご容は，中皐校第三第四雨準年に於いて，英
文法と英作文とな併せ数授する目的ぞ以て編纂した
ものであります. 一事年の授業日数径二百日〈約三
十三週〉と見て，一週二時間を以て教授し得る見込で
あります.文法は，墜生が自ら設脅し得る程度々標準
とし，粉詳しく説明して置きましたから，平均一時間
三頁の授業は困難であるまいと思ひます.
従来の英文法教科書は，品詞論が大部分を占め，
構文論は幾分閑却されて居るかの様に見受けられま
す. 本書は少しく越を異にし，構文論に重きを置き，
そして第一巻をば専ら SimpleSentenceの練習に充
て，第二巻に於いて ComplexSentence， Compound 
Sentence を研究するといふ方針により，品詞論もそ
れに泡蛍する様雨傘に按排しました.
即ち，まづ第一巻前学に於いて SimpleSentence 
の五種の形式を例示し，ついで動誌の活用を数へ，猫
Tenseの大略，否定文疑問文に於ける WordOrder等
ぞ設き，叉各種疑問詞に論及して，作文練習の根抵を
固め，後今に於いて入鰐代名詞，名詞，形容詞，冠詞，副
飼の用法廷述べまし?こ.
第二巻に入って， Complex Sentence， Compound 
Sentenceの要素れる各種の Clauseそ設き，その構成
に必要な接綬詞，関係代名詞，関係形容詞，関係副詞ぞ
論じ，ついで 'rensesMood， Sequence of Tenseそ詳説
し，猶 Infinitive，Gerund， Participleに及び， .長後に前
置詞の用法ぞ附カnへましれ.
第二巻の念頭に於し、て，第一念に誘いた Simple
Sentence の構文論ぞ総指略叙して置きましたから，
第二谷光けぞ趨まった構文論と見るぎが出来ます.
従って，事佼の j氏況により第二巻だけを数授せらる
L も差支ないと信じます.
作文の練習としては，雨傘を遇。で 800飴の利
文英語例題を各庭に挿入しました.これ等の例題は，
共 u寺々に{~得したる文法上の知識を立ちに態別ずる
範閣にJI:めた結果，何れも比較的短文でありますが，
短文会正確に書き得る様訓練する事は，英作文の基鑓
令築くといふ黙から見て，漫然多岐に亘る長文会練習
せしむるよりも，却で必要適切な事であると信歩るの
であります.
本書:編纂に際し，中等数育に経験ある諸家の意見
ぞ参考しましたが，~倍賞際数授に蛍り不備不便の結に
心づかれに方々より，御示数そ寄まれざらん事を切望
致します.
著者殺
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第二主主 文の形式
自動詞と他動詞
8. 動詞を大別して失の二種とする.
( i) Subject自身の動作，状態，性質等を遁
ぺるに止まる動詞を自動詞 (IntransitiveVerb) 
iいふ.
8¥vallows 1Iy very fast. 
They are birds of passage. 
( i ) Subjectから他に及ぼす動作を表はす動
詞を他動詞 (Tral1sitiveVerb) といふ. 他動詞の
動作を受けるものを表はす名詞(或は其代用)を
客語 (Object) といふ.
Don't strike the dog. 
It will bite you. 
〔注意〕形式上からいへば，客語を有せざるものを自動詞とい
ひ，客語を有ナるものを他動詞といふ.
完全自動詞一一文の第一形式
9. 主語主動詞だけで文の意義の完結する場合
の自動詞を完全自動詞 (CompleteIntransitive 
( 12 ) 
Verb) といふ. 完全自動詞による文は，邦語の
r. .は..するJ，r.が.• .するJなど、同じ語順
(Word Order)を取る. これを文の第一形式と
名づける.
主語 動詞
-はくが〉 -する
Farmer Brown Iives i1 the COu11try. 
He works very hard. 
Every morning he rises with the sun. 
不完自動詞一一文の第こ形式
10. 主語 t動詞だけでは纏まった意義をなさ
ず，別に名詞形容詞等を補って初めて文の意義完
結する場合の自動討を不完自動詞 (Incomplete
Intransitiv~e Verb) といひ，意味を完結せしむる
潟に補ふ語を補語 (Complement) れ、ふ.
不完自動詞の主なるものは be，becomeのこ
つで，邦語の r.は.• .であるJ1「..が.• .之な
るJなどに蛍り，衣の如き話)肢を取る.これを文
θ第二形式と名づける.
( 1る〉
文の解剖
14， 主語，建動詞，補語，客語は文の構成上必
要快〈ぺからざるものでゐるから，これを文の主
要成分 (EssentialElement)れ、ひ，之に釘し，主
語，述動詞，補語，客語に附属の語句を修飾成
分 (Modifier) 之いふ.
文の組織を分解して，先づ主部議部に分ち，其
中から主要成分?こる主語，、述動詞，客語，補語を
拾ひ出し，猶修飾成分?こる形容詞副詞等がそれぞ
れ文中何れの語に属するかを考へて見るのを文
の解剖 (Analysis) といふ.
〔注意〕 次に各種形式の文の解剖例を示す. 黒字は主要成分
を示し， Iーは所属関係を示す. 合成動詞，形容句，副詞何等は翠
語に分解しないで共催に扱ふ事にする.
(i) 第一形式の文 Ccf.S 9):一
主部
Brown 
I-:fi'armer 
I-Ie 
he 
( 18 ) 
建都
Iives 
I-in the country 
works 
I-hard 
I-very 
rlses 
|-Every nm1Or凶In1in
一with-thesun 
TRANSLATION 
1. 僕はのどがかわいた. 水を一杯持って来てくれ.
2. 僕等は疲労を戚じたから，樹蔭で1休んだ.
3. 父が僕に銀時計を買っ℃くれた.
4. 父は時計を二つ買って，一つ僕にくれた.
5. 何かおもしろい話をして下さい.
6. 箱をあけて見たら昼，2tごった.
7. 世間ではs僕を金持と思って居る.
8. 僕等は彼を合長4に選奉した.
9. 君は大層顔色が惑い5; 病気か.
10. 彼女はその知らせを聞いて青<5なった.
11. 彼は僕を怒って居る;彼は些細の事代6怒る.
12. 彼は僕の事を嘘吐きだといつだ.
13. 朝東京を立って夕方仙憂についた.
14. 彼は貧家に生れだが，金をためで死ん73.
15. 彼は若死をした.
1. under the shade of 5. pale. 
a tree. 6. at trifles. 
2. empty. 7. to cal. 
3. people. 8. was born. 
4. chairrnan. 9. rich. 
( 22 ) 
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16. What はそれ自身先行詞を宋ねて， that 
(0γthose) which， the thing (0γthings) which， 
或は al that などの意に用ひられる. 従って
whatに率ゐられる Clauseは一種の NounClause 
である.
What followed was surprising. 
Do you understand what 1 say? 
What 1 have written， 1 have written. 
He saves what (=αI thαt) he earns. 
Y ou have made me what 1 am. 
She is what you cal (0γwhat is called) a 
"modern girl." 
Reading is to the mind what food is to 
the body. 
〔注意コ (a) Whatの率ゐる NounClauseのApposition
として thatぞ用ひる事がある.
What 1 have promised， that 1 will perform. 
(b) Whatが疑問代名詞であるか，蹴係代名詞であるか，一
寸判別し難き場合がある.
What have you bought? く経問調〉
Tell me what you have bought. (附属疑問調〉
Show me what you have bought. (関係伐名罰〉
〈ど9 ) 
17. 羽Thatは RelativeAdjective としても用
ひられ，叉往々 few，litleなどを伶ふ.
1 gave him what (litle) money 1 had 
about me. 
I、羽wNil give you what help is possi泌ble.
1 have sold what (few) things 1 had. 
18. Asは本来接績詞でゐるが， g失の三つの場
合に関係代名詞として用ひられる.
( i ) 前に asゐる場合:ー
He is αs brave a soldier as ever shouldered 
a rifle. 
As many children as came were given 
some cake. 
(i) 前に suchある場合:一
Do not trust sucんpeopleas praise you to 
your face. 
Such of you as have finished may go out. 
Such as have plenty ¥vil never want for 
friends. 
IIe does not possess S1ÆCl~ courage as is 
necessary to a soldier. 
earth， Horatio， Than are dreamed of i1 
your pl1ilosophy. ~SJ~αkespeαre. 
20. Butは否定を作った先行前を受けて， that 
. notの意の関係代名詞として用ひられる.
There is no rule but has exceptions. 
[There is] no man but errs. 
〔注意〕 次の様文に於ける butは関係代名詞ではない，打消
~粂ね?こ接績詞で‘ある.
No one is so old but he lnay Iearn. 
Nothing is 80 hard but it becomes easy by 
practice. 
EXERCISE 
次の文中の関係代名詞を指摘しそのj司法を説明せよ.
1. He has sacrificed what litt~e health he had for a 
college course. 
2. The great scholars of the 16th and 17th centuries 
had not 80 many books as we have， but ¥vhat 
they had they made a grand use of. 
3. No beast 80 fierce but has some touch of pity. 
4. What tle lion is anlong beasts， that is the eagle 
among birds. 
5. Habit8 are easily formed -especially such as 
are bad. 
C 32 ) 
関係代名詞の=用法
21. 関係代名詞には二つの異った用法がある.
( i ) Restrictive U se (限定的用法):-先行詞
を限定する AdjectiveClauseを率ゐるもの.
(i) Continuative Use (迫叙的用法):-先行
詞を限定するのではなし皐にそれに就いて附随
的の事柄を追叙する Co-ordinateClauseを率ゐ
るもの.
〔注意〉 くa)Continuative Use や有するは who，which 
のこで， thatは Restrictiveにのみ用ひられる. Continua . 
tive Useの関係代名詞の前は必下、 Commaで仕切る.
くb) Restrictive Useの Clauseは絶封的必要ののもで，そ
れぞ取り除けば原文のいはんと欲する意味が充分に去はれぬ.然
るに ContinuativeUseの Clauseはそれを取り除いても原
文の妥結だけは完全である.
1 want a man who unders ω 臥陶耐坤gl凶i
1 will engage him， who understands English. 
This is the boy whom 1 met the other day. 
1 met a boy， whom 1 en1ployed as my 
guide. 
An orphan is a child whose parents are dead. 
Cousin Frank， whose parents are dead， 
( 34 ) 
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CHAPTER I 
What is a Citizen? 
I 
THE Great War brought with it many sad 
things, but also some that were happy, and one 
of the happiest of all was this-that every soldier 
realized how dear to him was his native village, 
, or town, or city. 
"Where do you hail from? " That was one 
of the commonest questions a soldier was asl(-
ed when l1e entered a new mess or billet. 
''Birmingham! '' the soldier might answer. 
1o "Birmingham ! " would shout one of the men. 
"Come over here, and we'll have a tall( about 
the old place." 
And straightway these two men, who pro-
bably had never seen each other before, would 
16 fall to tall(ing about their city, its streets, and 
its shops; each would soon discover where the 
other lived, what schools he had attended, and 
you may be certain that they would spend a 
pleasant evening in each other's company, 
1 
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drawn together by the bond of a mutual love 
and respect for the place which was their home. 
We all have this affection for our native 
places; and, in reality, it is a l\:ind of local 
patriotism. How finely Sir Walter Scott, in 5 
his great poem, Marmion, indicates his affec-
tion for his own "romantic town" of Edin-
burgh. And Charles Lamb, one of the greatest 
of English essayists, shows on many occasions 
his great love of London, its bool\:shops, its 10 
street cries, its quiet spaces, remote from the 
roar of traffic, its complex, mysterious life. 
At school we hardly ever thinl{ about this 
local patriotism, until one day we are due to 
play a football or cricl<:et match against a 15 
neighbouring village or town, and then there 
comes to our minds a sense that, in playing 
our hardest for our team, we are keeping up 
the reputation of our native place. 
A man cannot be a good citizen who has zo 
no respect for the place in which he passes 
his life, and no desire to make it as fine and 
as worthy as other towns with wl1ich he is 
acquainted. 
II 
It may be your lot some day to go to work 25 
in one of the Colonies. Like every colonist, 
you will often think of your native town, and 
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complex institutions by means of which you 
enjoy protection and liberty, you are then, in 
truth, a young citizen. 
-]. R. Peddie. 
PHRASES AND IDIOMS 
to get rid of 
sooner or later 
to depend on or upon 
to be independent of 
not only. . . . but 
on behalf of 
in short 
to go hand in hand 
as a matter of course 
to be confronted with 
at the cost of 
PROGRESS TESTS 
1. I cannot too mztch impress on your mind that 
labour is the condition which God has imposed on 
us in every station in life; there's nothing worth 
having that can be had without it, frotn the bread 
which the peasant \vins with the sweat of his brow, 
to the sports by which the rich man must get rid 
of his 111ental weariness. As for l\:nowledge, it can 
no more be planted in the hun1an mii1d without 
labour, than a field of wl1eat can be produced with .. 
out the previous use of the plough. Labour, there .. 
fore, and improve the time. 
2. In short, vve all go througl1 life wearing spec· 
tacles coloured by our own tastes, our own call .. 
ings, and our own prejudices, measuring our neigh-
bours by our own measure, and summing them up 
according to our own private arithmetic. 
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it is fought, the ntore dangerous will be the con-
sequence to the peace of the world. 
6. The war itself, which gave a sense of unity 
to the country, such as had never been experienced 
before, eventually led to tl1e development of fascism. 
7. Just at this moment, when the press is full 
of comn1unications that Japan may at any moment 
leave the League of Nations, which is the greatest 
organ of international co-operation as yet devised by 
man, it may seem insincere 011 my part to speak 
in this assembly, containing citizens of many natio-
nalities on the subject wl1ich n1y fatherland seems 
inclined to reject. 
8. Before the signatures were dry on tl1e Ver-
sailles treaty we knew that one day we should 
come to the crisis when Gern1any would threaten 
to build up her armaments because the other coun-
tries hesitated to cut tl1eirs down. 
9. Tl1e twentieth century is still young, but men 
are already calling it tl1e "Age of Electricity." 
Whether it will later vvin a still greater name no one 
to-day can tell. It is called the Age of Electricity 
because man is now making electricity work for 
him as he makes steam work and mal{ing it do 
more and better work. 
10. Fascist Ron1e is as clean as any city in 
Europe. It was not so before Mussolini. This is 
true of the other large towns. Smaller towns and 
villages now take pride i1z neatness. Tl1e visitor 
to Italy will perhaps tahe it for granted unless he 
or she had been tl1ere four years ago. ri'his clean-
liness and order is the first thing that makes the 
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PREFACE 
We are offering this little book to the young 
people of Japan; to the boys and to the girls, in 
whose hands the future of their country lies. 
Society helps and protects us and, in return, we 
owe a debt of gratitude to society. But how can 
tl1is debt be best repaid? Surely, it tnust be repaid 
by doing all we can to help society. We must, all 
of us, cultivate the 'civic spirit', the spirit of 
true citizenship. In our intercourse with our fellow-
countrymen, we must be, not merely learners, but 
also teachers. It is not the size nor tl1e number of 
the prisons which makes a country good and moral, 
but a sound and healthy public opinion. Public 
opinion is the expression of true citizenship. To 
make this understood by the vast rnasses of the 
people of a . country is the duty of all who have 
received a higher education. Do not forget that 
you are the leaders of the future. 'fhose who do 
not lead, only follow behind, or are left beside the 
road. 
Kojimachi 
1933. 
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Little English Citizen 
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LESSON I 
The Child and the Law 
EVERY boy and girl, I am sure, has some 
slight idea, some notion not very clear and 
distinct, of what we mean, when we speal( of 
the 'Law.' 
6 Probably, you have often heard your father 
or your mother or, indeed, older people say 
that this thing or tl1at thing is forbidden by 
Law, is contrary to Law, is against the Law 
of the country. 
to To all of us when we are still quite young, 
Law is something which prevents people from 
doing exactly as they please; we do not l(now 
what is contrary to Law, and what is not 
contrary to Law. Law is something so vague 
15 and so indistinct, that \Ve are afraid of it, as 
we are afraid of unknown things and unknown 
places. It is a mysterious thing, of which we 
are frightened, just in the same way as we are 
forbidden Lf~bidn] exactly Ligzcektli] mysterious [mistidrids] 
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frightened of ghosts and evil spirits and witches. 
At this period of our li~les the policeman is 
· ·Law; he is not just an ordinary grown-up 
man, dressed in a special lcind of dress, called 
a uniform. To us, he is a person who has 5 
power to seize us, when we are walking along 
innocently in the street, and carry us off to 
some unl\:nown and, consequently, terrible place. 
He seems to be somebody who has power to 
punish us, a power over us much greater than 1o 
our parents or our guardians. From him there 
is no means of escape ; the tears which move 
our parents to show us mercy and to grant us 
forgiveness, when we have done wrong, have 
no effect upon the policeman. We believe that 1s 
he is always looking for an opportunity to 
punish us, so that it is better to keep as far 
away from him as possible, and try to escape 
his ever-watchful eyes. 
You may wonder why the little English 20 
citizen forms this idea, and from whence comes 
his sense of fear. I think it is because, when 
little boys and girls are troublesome and will 
not stop crying and screaming with passion, 
older people try to quieten them by saying, 25 
"If you don't stop crying at once, I shall give 
innocently [inosntli] 
guardian [ga :dj~n] 
consequently [k5nsikwdntli] 
forgiveness [f~givnis] 
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you to the policeman ". Whether this is the 
cause of the little English citizen's sense of 
fear or whether it is not, it is in this way he 
meets for the first time with what we often 
6 call the 'Majesty of the Law '. He does not, 
of course, know what Law is, but he learns 
that the policeman has something to do with 
this mysterious word ' Law ', and he seems to 
be a very terrible and dangerous person. 
to Just as any other little future citizen of any 
other country in the world, the little English 
citizen was born not knowing why he came 
into the world, nor was he asked if he would 
like to be born or not. He was just born, that 
15 was all ; as a tiny baby he existed for himself 
alone. He was his own whole world. People 
and things were part of himself. He made no 
disti11ction between his body and the bed, or a 
chair, or his father and mother. Things and 
20 people were part of himself, just parts of a 
world, which was himself, and which consisted 
of himself alone. 
As the Little Citizen grows older, conscious-
ness comes gradually to him. He learns that 
25 there is another world, which is not himself, a 
world that cares nothing for him. He lcnocks 
majesty [mred5isti] consciousness [k5nf8snis] 
distinction [distiiJkJ8n] consist [kdnsist] gradually [grredjudli] 
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alone makes them able. to tal<:e full advantage 
of such things. But how shall we best prepare 
ourselves to do this? Surely, by being good 
citizens, firstly of our own village or town, 
· 6 next of our country and, lastly, of the world. 
It is, however, of little use for the single in-
dividual to be a good citizen. He must be a 
good citizen in a society of good citizens. He 
is not only responsible for himself, but also 
10 for all the other citizens, who form his society. 
He must help to guide them and educate them 
in citizenship, not merely by setting them a 
good example, but by correcting them, when 
he sees them disgracing their citizenship, or 
15 failing to realize the duties of their citizenship. 
FOR STUDY 
This is forbidden by Law. 
This is contrary to Law. 
This is against the Law of the country. 
He is always looking for an opportunity to punish 
us. 
The policeman has something to do with this 
mysterious word Law. 
It is better to keep as far away .. from him as 
possible. 
advantage [~dv6. :ntid3] educate [edju( :)keit] 
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He is careful for the future to keep away .from 
that dangerous chair or table. 
The 1nore civilized man becomes, the more nu-
merous become his wants, and the more he finds 
himself compelled to rely upon the help of others. 
Our civilization depends entirely upon society. 
Law is something which prevents people from 
doing exactly as they please. 
He must help to guide them and educate them 
in citizenship, not merely (or only) by setting them 
a good example, but also by correcting them, 
when he sees them disgracing their citizenship. 
Nor is that all which society does for us. 
Nor could they live a single day without our 
help. 
TEST QUESTIONS 
Why are children afraid of the policeman ? 
What things are contr~ry to Law? 
What is public opinion? 
What are the duties of a good citizen ? 
How did people live in the earlier stages of the 
world? 
Were their wants numerous ? 
Say whether the wants of civilized people are 
numerous or few. 
- . 
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CHAPTER IX 
William Shakespeare 
England's greatest poet, who u tvas not for an 
age, but for all tinze." 
IT was not yet six o'clocl{, but the sun was 
up and a lark 
. . . 
was singing In 
the clear blue 
& sky. What a day 
to spend down by 
the river ! First 
a dip in the cool 
clear water, then 
10 a race along the 
bank, a rest in 
the shade of the 
drooping willows, 
and off to the deep 
15 pools to tickle the 
fat trout. 
.. 
. · J 
~ 
11f111 ~£~ ~ ~ 
So thought William to himself, as he crawled 
"like snail, unwillingly to school." 
Many times he had played truant when the 
zo call of the river a11d the woods had been too 
much for him ; and his back had smarted for 
days afterwards as a result. 
So he turned his back on the river, and 
63 
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sauntered up the High Street, for he knew that 
really he was very lucky to have this grammar 
school to go to. It was only a little place-
just one low room with oal\:en beams, an 
uneven floor and rough desks-but many other rs 
small towns had no school of any sort. 
Just on the strol\:e of six, Will climbed the 
stairs and took his place in the long low room 
with the other boys. They began to prepare 
their Latin exercises from "Lilly's Grammar." 10 
A very stern schoolmaster, dressed in a long 
black gown, came in, and called on first one 
boy and then another to say his worl\:. Some 
of them were slow, and Master Roche was not 
very patient. The birch rod was brought from 16 
its corner, and the boys returned to their 
places with sniffs and quiet sobs. 
Young William knew his work, for though 
he would much rather not have come to school, 
he had the sense to worlr when he was there; 20 
if he could not be out by the river he might 
as well attend to his book. He soon learnt his 
piece of Latin and was eager for nine o'clock, 
when the boys trooped out for the breal{fast 
half-hour. 215 
At half-past nine they were back again, and 
for two hours struggled with their problems in 
arithmetic. At half past eleven they rushed 
home for lunch after a full five hours' work. 
CHAPTER XX 
Marconi 
Turn now to the great inventor of recent years, 
who gave the world the wonderful benefit of 
wireless. 
THERE are now scores of millions of wireless 
sets in use throughout the world. 
Yet this development is quite recent. The 
B. B. C. (British Broadcasting Company), for 
1 instance, opened their 
first station as late as in 
1922, and in less than a 
decade over three million 
licences were issued by 
1o the Post Office. 
Marconi, the inventor 
of the wireless, was born 
in Italy in 1874. He was 
about twenty when he 
15 sent his first wireless 
message. 
He was not the first 
o..;;;;;;....---""" 
to imagine its possibilities, for during his 
childhood several scientists were making ex-
m periments which were to help him. It had 
been proved that "electric impulses," or, as 
they were afterwards called, "ether waves," 
149 
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might be transmitted through the air, and the 
first wireless message had been tapped out and 
picl(ed up across the space of a few hundred 
yards. But this early worl( had been neglected. 
Marconi made his own experiments in his 5 
father's garden. He worked very hard, usually 
for eighteen hours a day. In 1896 he left his 
native land and came to London. 
He went to see the chief engineer of the 
General Post Office, who had recently been 10 
troubled by the breal(down of telegraph wires 
during storms, and had himself been considering 
the question of wireless telegraphy. Marconi 
was therefore lucl(y in arousing special interest. 
His apparatus was tested, and succeeded in 15 
sending out messages in Morse from the roof 
of the Post Office for a distance of a hundred 
yards. 
This achievement, small as it tnay seem to-
day, was unheard of at the time. Marconi was 20 
encouraged to develop his invention, and the 
next year wireless messages were sent across 
a space of four miles on Salisbttry Plain. This 
attracted public attention, and an enterprising 
newspaper in Dublin availed itself of wireless 25 
and outstripped its rivals in obtaining news. 
Wireless was installed in ships, and its value 
was seen in 1901, when a ship in distress sent 
out a wireless S 0 S, or signal for help, which 
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PREFACE 
IN compiling this little bool<: of the outlines 
of English history I have done my utmost to 
compress the story of a nation into a small 
volume which shall contain, in a readable form, 
short references to the chief events. 
I wish to express the hope that my work 
may not have been in vain, and that it may 
assist the students of Japan in the acquisition 
of knowledge which the people of the Far East-
ern Empire so highly value. 
F. H. L. 
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Outlines of English History 
CHAPTER I 
Early Beginnings 
CouNTLESS ages ago there was no sea 
between our island and the mainland. Animals 
could wall\: across where the sea is now. The 
climate was very much colder. The bones of 
& many great animals, which no longer live upon 
the earth, have been fot1nd buried in the clay 
and sand. Many pieces of the hard stone 
which we call flint, sharpened and pointed by 
the hand of man, have also been dug up, so 
10 that we l\:now that men and women were 
living in those early days, although no human 
bones have been discovered. These people 
belonged to what is named the Palaeolithic or 
Old Stone Age. 
16 Their stone implements were very rough 
and chipped with but little sl\:ill. They did not 
even l\:now how to mal\:e and fix handles by 
which to hold them, so it must have been 
very difficult for them to l\:ill the animals, the 
20 flesh of which they used to eat. 
'fhe next race is called the Cave-Dwelling 
Palaeolithic Men, because tl1ey lived in caves. 
These men had learnt to make handles, so 
I 
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that th.ey used spears, javelins, arrows, and 
even stone needles. On the walls inside their 
caves they scratched rough pictures of horses, 
mammoths, reindeer, and other animals. 
Ages passed away. The climate became ~ 
milder and the surface of the land in this part 
of the world sanl<: to a lower level, so that the 
North Sea and the English Channel flowed 
over the lowest part, and separated our 
country from the mainland. 1o 
Long after this a third race came. These 
people crossed the dividing sea in canoes or 
on rafts. They are l(nown as the Neolithic 
Men, or Men of the New Stone Age, because 
their stone implements were far better made 15 
than those of the earlier races. 
They brought with them domestic animals, 
sheep, goats, pigs, and dogs for hunting. 
With their stone axes they made clearings in 
the forests, in which to found their settlements. 20 
They planted corn; for food and water they 
made vessels from clay ; they could also spin 
and weave cloth. If there were any of a former 
race still living in the land, they probably 
destroyed them. 25 
These Neolithic men belonged to the Iberian 
race, the same race as the Basques, who to-
day live in the Pyrenees Mountains. 
The next race which came was the Celts. 
CHAPTER XXIII 
The Great War 
F R A 
......-.. Th~ ba.Uie ltn~ B.l end if 1917 
__ ._ FurtiJest a.dviiUJCe if Germans, Sept t!1~ 
~ Belgium l'n Germa.n occt...p<lCI0/7 during wa.r 
Uiliil!II r r a. nc e ,. 
m.uremburg '' " 
~Neutral Terrll:ory 
THE BATTLE LINE AT THE END OF 1917 
z 
THE immediate cause of the Great War was 
the murder of the Archdul(e of Austria, the 
heir to the Austrian throne, by a Serbian at 
Sarajevo, the capital of Bosnia, which country 
6 had been annexed in 1908 by Austria. The real 
causes, however, were far deeper down. 
By the beginning of the century Germany 
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had risen to be tl1e greatest military power in the 
world, and the ease with which in the last ce11tury 
she had crushed Austria and France had made her 
believe that her army was invincible. Owing 
to her perfected system of technical education, 5 
and to certain natural abilities in the nation, her 
progress in i11dustry and commerce had been so 
remarkable that her trade was expanding in 
every direction. Her population, also, was rapid-
ly increasing, at a time when that of France to 
was greatly on the decrease. Possibly the desire 
and, probably, the need of finding fresh outlets 
for her over-population and over-production was 
the most urgent cause of war. Naturally she 
sought to found colonies, but there were no 15 
suitable places left, the English and the French 
having absorbed all those worth possession. 
The much talked of Drang Nach Osten, or Push 
towards the East, urged her to extend her 
influence into Asia at the expense of the weaker 2iJ 
peoples. Fortune, however, had turned against 
her. Turkey and Bulgaria were largely under 
her control, but both had been weal(ened, the 
former by losses of territory in two unsuccess-
ful Ball(an wars, the latter through her defeat 26 
by Serbia. Thus the prospects of tl1e Drang 
nach Osten were not too bright, but it had 
long been evident that Germany was eagerly 
awaiting the favourable day, when she would 
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Stories from English History 
1. Britain in the Old Days 
LONG, long time ago, before 
the English came to live in Eng-
land, the country was called 
Britain, and the people who then 
5 lived in it were called Britons. 
Now you must know, and keep in mind, 
that Britain in the old days did not look as 
England does now ; and that the old Britons 
did not live like the English people of our day, 
10 or dress like them, or speak as they speal<:. 
I am going to tell you about people who 
lived two thousand years ago. Think what a 
long time that is, - a hundred years before 
Christ was born ! 
15 Now, if you had been living in England 
two thousand years ago, what vvould you have 
seen ? I am sure you cannot tell me, so I will 
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tell you. You would have seen the same hills 
that are to be seen to-day, and the same 
valleys, and rivers and lakes. But little else 
would have been as it is now. 
You would have seen no busy towns, no 5 
quiet, cozy villages, with their church spires 
peeping out above the trees, no farms, no 
orchards or gardens, no paved streets, no 
steam or electric cars, no big cotton mills, and 
no network of telegraph wires. 10 
But instead you would have seen great 
dark forests spreading far and wide, where 
the wolf and the bear had their dens ; and 
broad, still pools where the land was low; and 
patches of open country that the plough had 1s 
never broken. 
Here and there you might have seen a 
number of huts made of wickerwork and mud, 
with no windows--with only a hole at the top 
to let out the smoke. They were built on the 20 
edge of some forest, with a ditch dug round 
them, or trunks of trees piled up in front of 
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them to keep out the wild beasts. All the 
towns they had were only clusters of such huts. 
And how did the people lool{, yotl will 
ask, in those dim, long-past ages? Well, they 
f) were tall and fair ; they had blue eyes and 
long yellow hair. But they looked like savages, 
and lived like savages. They did not know 
how to read or write. Most of them went 
half-naked, with only the skins of wild beasts 
10 about them ; and they stained their faces, 
arms, and breasts with a blue dye to make 
thetnselves look fierce. 
They made no coins, but used metal rings 
for money. They were clever in basket work, 
15 as savage people often are ; and they could 
make a coarse kind of cloth, but their earthen .. 
ware was very poor. 
For boats they had '' coracles," or basket-
boats, made of twisted twigs and covered 'vith 
20 the skins of animals. In these they paddled 
along the rivers to catch fish. They killed the 
fish with spears made of wood, or else caught 
c:7{ 
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BRITISH ISLES 
1. Introduction 
~\E are starting out this morning upon our 
~~~ travels in Europe. Every one who has 
lib~~ eyes to read can make the tour if he ~ will only imagine himself to be one of 
& our party. We shall cross the Atlantic on an 
ocean steamer and move about fron1 country 
to country and from place to place, now 
climbing through the snows of the Alps, now 
sailing by the ruined castles of the Rhine 
10 and the Danube, now standing on the North 
Cape watching the sun shine at midnight over 
the cold Arctic Ocean, and now going up 
from the orange and lemon groves of southern 
Italy to the hot, flaming crater of Vesuvius. 
1 We shall explore the natural features of all 
the great countries, and shall visit their 
peoples in the cities and villages, on the 
1 
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farms, and in the factories, seeing with our 
own eyes who they are, how they live, and 
what they are doing for us and with us in 
the work of the world. 
This is a big undertaking. Europe is the r; 
most i1nportant of all the grand divisions, 
although it is by no means the largest. 
Indeed, it is not one fourth as big as Asia, 
and if it could be dropped down upo11 Africa 
it would cover only one third of that land. 10 
It is smaller than any other continent, except-
ing Australia. It is 011ly a little larger than 
the United States, but it has about four times 
as many people, and these people have a 
greater commerce and a much higher civiliza- 15 
tion than the inhabitants of any other country 
except our own. 
But first let us look at the globe to find 
out, if we can, why Europe has become such 
an important 1)art of the world. One reason zo 
is tl1e place V\rhere the continent lies on the 
earth. It is in the heart of the northern 
hemisphere. It is in tl1e center of that part 
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of the world which l1as the most land, and 
more than seven eighths of the people. More-
over, its shores are washed by the north 
Atlantic Ocean, and it has easy access by 
6 waterways to all other parts of the world. 
From the western coast of Europe it is a 
sea voyage of a week or less to the eastern 
ports of our continent, and it is only two 
weeks or a little n1ore to Rio de Janeiro, 
to Buenos Aires, and other great ports of South 
America. The Panama Canal can be reached 
in about the same time, and this makes an 
easy route to all the lands of the Pacific. 
By sailing east through the Mediterranean 
1s Sea, vessels from Europe can pass through 
the Suez Canal into the Indian Ocean and 
thus come to Bombay and Calcutta in India, 
and go on to China that way. They can 
steam along the east coast of Africa, and off 
20 to Australia and the many island groups of 
the Pacific and Indian oceans. Indeed, the 
sea is covered with a network of trade routes 
whose center is Europe, and thousands of 
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vessels are always moving back and forth 
connecting that continent with the people of 
all the countries on earth. 
The climate of Europe is much like that 
of the United States. In the far north we 5 
find the cold winters of Alaska ; the middle 
portion is like our northern states, while the 
three . large peninsulas at the south have a 
climate like southern California. These penin-
sulas have groves of olives, oranges, and 10 
lemons. Their hillsides are covered \vith vine-
yards, and in their low valleys the snow 
seldom falls. 
Europe has some of the largest forests of 
the world. It has water powers and rich beds 1s 
of coal. It has also iron, zinc, copper, a11d 
lead. The iron and coal often lie so near 
together that manufacturing can be carried on 
cheaply. These things, aided by the low cost 
of transportation, have made the Europeans a zo 
great manufacturing people. 
But there is another reason why Europe 
has become so important.. The most fertile 
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Fifty Famous Stories 
KING ALFRED AND TI-IE CAKES. 
MANY years ago there lived in Eng-land a wise 
and good king whose name was Al-fred. No other 
man ever did so much for his country as he ; and 
6 
6 
people now, all over the world, speak of him as 
Alfred the Great. 
In those days a king did not have a very easy 
life. There was war almost all the time, and no 
one else could lead his army into battle so well as 
he. And so, between ruling and fighting, he had a 
busy time of it indeed. 
A fierce, rude people, called the Danes, had come 
from over the sea, and were fighting the Eng-lish. 
There were so many of them, and they were so 
bold and strong, that for a long time they gained 
every battle. If they kept on, they would soon be 
the masters of the whole country. 
At last, after a great battle, the English army 
was broken up and scat-tered. Every man had to 
save himself in the best way he could. King Al-
fred fled alone, in great haste, through the woods 
and swamps. 
Late in the day the king came to the hut of a 
wood-cut-ter. He was very tired and hungry, and 
he begged the wood-cut-ter's wife to give him some-
thing to eat and a place to sleep in her hut. 
The wom-an was baking some cakes upon the 
hearth, and she looked with pity upon the poor, 
ragged fellow who seemed so hungry. She had 
no thought that he was the king. 
"Yes," she said, "I will give you sotne supper if 
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Twenty More Famous Stories 
COLUMBUS AND THE EGG 
Christopher Columbus discovered An1erica on the 
12th of October, 1492. He had spent eighteen 
years in planning for that wonderful first voyage 
which l1e made across the Atlantic Ocean. The 
thoughts and hopes of the best part of his life had 
been given to it. He had talked and argued with 
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sailors and scholars and princes and kings, saying, 
''I know that, by sailing west across the great ocean, 
one may at last reach lands that have never been 
visited by Europeans." But he had been laughed at 
as a foolish dreamer, and few people had any faith 
in his projects. 
At last, however, the king and queen of Spain 
gave him ships with which to make the trial voyage. 
He crossed the ocean and discovered strange lands; 
inhabited by a people unlike any that had been 
known before. He believed that these lands were 
a part of India. 
When he returned home with the news of his 
discovery there was great rejoicing, and he was 
hailed as the hero who had given a new world to 
Spain. Crowds of people lined the streets through 
which he passed, and all were anxious to do him 
honor. The king and queen welcomed him to 
their palace and listened with pleasure to the story 
of his voyage. Never had so great respect been 
shown to any common man. 
But there were some who were jealous of the dis-
coverer, and as ready to find fault as others were to 
praise. " Who is this Columbus ? " they asked, 
"and what has he done? Is he not a pauper pilot 
from Italy? And could not any other seaman sail 
across the ocean just as he has done? " 
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One day Columbus was at a dinner which a 
Spanish gentleman had given in his honor, and sev-
eral of these persons were present. They were 
proud, conceited fellows, and they very soon began 
to try to make Columbus uncomfortable. 
" You have discovered strange lands beyond the 
sea," they said. "But what of that? We do not see 
why there should be so much said about it. Any-
body can sail across the ocean; and anybody can 
coast along the islands on the other side, just as you 
have done. It is the simplest thi~g in the world." 
Columbus made no answer ; but after a while he 
took an egg from a dish and said to the company, 
" Who among you, gentlemen, can make this egg 
stand on end ? '' 
One by one those at the table tried the experi .. 
ment. When the egg had gone entirely around 
and none had succeeded, all said that it could not 
be done. 
'I'hen Columbus took the egg and struck its small 
end gently upon the table so as to break the shell a 
little. After that there was no trouble in making 
it stand upright. 
"Gentlemen," said he, "what is easier than to 
do this which you said was impossible? It is the 
simplest thing in the world. Anybody can do it-
after he Jzas been shown how." 
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STORIES 
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SHAKESPEARE 
HAMLET 
H AMI_JET "ras tl1e only son of the King of Den1narlr. He loved l1is fatl1er 
and motl1er dearly-and \Vas happy in 
the love of a S\veet lady 11amed Ophelia. Jier 
father, Polonius, 'vas tl1e King's Cl1amberlain. 
Wl1ile Hamlet 'vas a\vay stt1dying at 
Wittenberg, l1is fatl1er died. Yot1ng Han1let 
hastened l1ome in great grief, to l1ear tl1at a 
serpent had bitten the King, and tl1at l1e was 
dead. Tl1e yot1ng Prince had loved l1is f~tther 
tenderly--so you may judge wl1at l1e felt when 
he fottnd that the Queen, before yet tl1e King 
had been laid in the ground a 111onth, had 
1 
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determined to marry again, and to marry tl1e 
dead King's brother. 
Hamlet refused to put off his mot1rning 
for the wedding. 
" It is not only the blaclc I \vear on my 
body," he said, " tl1at proves my loss. I 
wear mourning in my l1eart for 1ny dead 
father. His son at least re1nembers him, and 
grieves still.'' 
Then said Clat1dit1s, the King's brotl1er, 
''This grief is 11nreasonable. Of course yotiirlnst 
sorrow at the loss of yot1r fatl1er, but---" 
"Al1 ! " said Hamlet bitterly, " I call-
not in one little montl1 forget tl1ose I 
love.'' 
Hereupo11 the Qt1een and Clatlditls left 
him, to mal(e 1nerry over tl1eie wedding, 
forgetting the poor good King wl1o l1ad been 
so l{i11d to then1 both. 
And Hamlet, left alone, began to \Yonder 
and to q11estion as to what l1e ougl1t to do, 
for l1e could 11ot believe tl1e story abot1t tl1e 
~ 
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snal{e-bite. It seemed to l1im all too plain 
tl1at the wicl(ed Clat1dit1s l1ad l{illed tl1e 
King, so as to get the crown and marry tl1e 
Queen. Yet he had no proof, and could not 
accuse Claudius. 
And \vhile l1e 'vas tl1t1s thinl\:ing came 
IIoratio, a fello\v student of l1is, from "\Vitten-
berg. 
" Wl1at brougl1t yotl l1ere ? " asl(ed 
Hamlet, w l1en l1e l1ad greeted l1is friend 
kindly. 
'' I came, my lord, to see yot1r fatl1er's 
fu11eral. ~' 
" I thinlr it was to see my motl1er' s 
\Yedding," said Hamlet bitterly. "My father ! 
vV e sl1all not lool( upon l1is lil\:e agai11." 
" My lord," answered Horatio, " I thi11lr 
I SU\V l1im yesternigl1t.'' 
Then, "Tl1ile Hamlet listened in surprise, 
Horatio told l1o'v l1e, 'vitl1 t\vo gentlemen of 
the gt1ard, l1ad seen tl1e King's gl1ost on the 
battlements. Hamlet went tl1at night, and 
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trtte enougl1, at midnigl1t, tl1e gl1ost of tl1e 
King, in the armour l1e had bee11 wont to 
wear, appeared on tl1e battleiilents in tl1e 
cl1ill moonlight. Hantlet was a brave yot1th. 
Instead of running away from tl1e ghost l1e 
spolre to it-and 'vlten it beclro11ed l1im, l1e 
followed it to a quiet place, and tl1ere tl1e 
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BIOGRAPHICAL STORIES 
1. INTRODUCTION 
vVhen Edward 'l,emple "1'as about eight 
or nine years old, he was afflicted 'vitl1 a 
disorder of the eyes. It 'vas so severe, and 
his sigl1t \vas natt1rally so delicate, tl1at the 
st1rgeon felt SOlile apprel1ensions lest tl1e boy 5 
should becotne totally blind. l-Ie tl1erefore 
gave strict directions to 1\:eep l1i1n in a darl\:ened 
chamber, with a bandage over his eyes. Not 
a ray qf the blessed ligl1t of heaven could be 
st1ffered to visit the poor lad. 10 
This was a sad tl1ing for Ed \Vard. It 
was just the same as if tl1ere \vcre to be no 
more sunsl1ine, nor moonligl1t, nor glo\v of 
the cheerful fire, nor ligl1t of la1nps. A night 
had begun \Vl1icl1 was to contintle perl1aps 15 
for months,-a longer and drearier nigl1t than 
tl1at wl1ich voyagers are compelled to endure 
when their ship is ice-bottnd, throt1gl1out tl1e 
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\vinter, in tl1e Arctic Ocean. I-Iis dear father 
a.nd mother, l1is brotl1er George and tl1e s'veet 
face of little Etnily Robinson, must all vanish · 
and leave l1in1 in utter darl(ness and solitt1de. 
5 Their voices and footsteps, it is true, would be 
l1eard around him ; he would feel his motl1er' s 
embrace and the I{ind pressure of all their 
hands ; ·but still it would seem as if they were 
a tl1ousand miles away. 
10 And then his studies,-they were to be 
entirely given up. This was another grievotls 
trial; for Edward's memory hardly went back 
to the period wl1en he had not l{nown how 
to read. Many and many a l1oliday had l1e 
15 spent at his boolr, poring over its pages tlntil 
tl1e deepening twilight confused tl1e print and 
made all tl1e letters run into long words. 
rfhen would he press his hands across }liS 
eyes and wonder why they pained him so;. 
20 and when the candles 'vere lighted, what was 
the reason tl1at they burned so dimly, lilre 
tl1e moon in a foggy nigl1t? Poor little 
fellow I So far as l1is eyes were concernecl, 
he was already an old ma117 a11d 11eeded a 
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pair of spectacles al1nost as mucl1 as l1is own 
grandfather did. 
A11d no'v, alas I the time was come, 
\Vl1en even grandfatl1er's spectacles cot1ld not 
ha,re a.ssisted Ed \vard to read. After a few 5 
bitter tears, 'vhich only pained l1is eyes the 
n1ore, the poor boy subn1itted to the snrgeo11's 
orders. I-Iis eyes 'vere ban(laged, and \vith 
his motl1er on one side and his little friend 
E1nily on tl1e other, l1e \Vas lecl i11to a 10 
darlrened cl1an1ber. 
"Motl1er, I sl1all be very miserable I " 
said Edward, sobbing. 
"Oh no, my dear cl1ild I '' replied l1is 
mother, cheerfully. "Your eyesight 'vas a 15 
precious gift of Heaven, it is trtie ; bt1t you 
would do 'vrong to be n1iserable for its loss, 
even if tl1ere "'~ere 110 hope of regaining it. 
Tl1ere are other enjoyments besides wl1at cotne 
to us throtlgh our eyes.'' 20 
"None that are worth having," said 
Ed\vard. 
" Ah, bu.t you will not tl1inl{ so long,'' 
rejoined Mrs. Temple, \vitl1 tenderness. '' All 
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of us-your father, and rr1yself, and George, 
and 011r S\veet Emily-,vill try to find occtlpa-
tion· and amusement for yotl. We 'viii use all 
our eyes to malce you l1appy. Will tl1ey 11ot 
6 be better than a single pair?'' 
. -"I will sit by yotl all day long," said 
E1nily, in l1er low, sweet voice, putting l1er 
hand into that of Ed,vard. 
" And so will I, Ned," said George, his 
10 elder brother, " school time and all, if n1y 
father will permit me.'' 
Ed\Yard's brotl1er George 'vas tl1ree or 
four years older than himself,-a fine, l1ardy 
lad, of a bold and ardent ten1per. He \Vas 
15 the leader of his comrades in all their enter-
prises and amusements. As to his proficiency 
at study there was not much to be said. 
l-Ie had sense and ability enough to have 
1nade hirnself a scholar, but found so many 
20 pleasanter tl1ings to do that he seldom tool\: 
l1old of a boolc witl1 l1is whole heart. So 
fond was George of boisterous sports and 
exercises that it was really a great tol{en o 
affection and sympathy, when l1e offered to sit 
INTRODUCTION 7 
Exercise 1 (a) 
1. A book worth reading once is worth reading twice. 
(3， 21)* 
2. The time was when Spain was the first power in 
Europe. (3; 3) 
3. It is true he is a good scholar， but I can't say much 
for his tact as a teacher. (3， 16; 4， 17) 
4. They say knowledge is power， and so it is-but only 
the knowldge which you get by observation. (4， 9)
5. The corn makes the carhon自tto eat ; so do potatoes， 
and al the other vegetables and fruits which we 
eat. (4， 9)
6. I know not what course others may take; but as for 
me， give me liberty， or give me death. (5， 3)
7. 1 should have taken the poet， had 1 not known what 
he was， for a sagacious country-farmer. (5， 12) 
8. Now that 1 do know of your distress， 1 should indeed 
be ungrateful， did 1 not render you al help in my 
power. (6， 17; 5， 12) 
9. In plucking wild sowers， he always refrained from 
taking many from one locality， lest he should 
injure the future growth. (1， 5)
併(3，21) (1三頁二十一行自ら霊長照ぜよと νふしるし。
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Exercise 1 (b) 
1. 彼1胃病か煩って居る (1，2) 
2. 僕 11叉失敗しはぜねγさ少し心西~tご (1， 5) 
3. 留者(1二三日子供lこ外!日さぜるなと懸命しれ (1，7) 
4. 苦々が幽110話かして居るさ突然電燈が消えてあさ I1N(.の悶とな
つれ (2，4) 
5. 父が死んたら僕(1撃関与やめにゃならぬ (2，10) 
6. 僕の家が田舎に住んで居t:頃の事{1僕1殆んど覚えて尽らぬ
(2， 12) 
7. 彼はよく小説 4 讃み耽って夜更γLらする (2，15) 
8. 彼[1見γげには1立添な紳士fご(2，23) 
9. 初来諸君が余の言えと聴く時が来るfごらう (3，3) 
10. 彼が子供らしいからー暦僕1好きに (3，6) 
11. t: ミへ僕が日本ーの金持てものらくらして(~屈ない (3， 18) 
12. 彼等l工例の大聾で話たして局t:(4， 7)
13. 僕1徒歩で行℃・う一一僕もさうしよう (4，9) 
14. 彼i工蜜柑ら皮ごさ食つ'にしまっt:(4， 10) 
15. 彼1僕に金払貸さうさいつれ (4，24) 
16. (人はどうr知らねが〉僕だけは何も不平はない (5，3) 
17. 彼11十歳の子供にして l~背が高い (5， 18) 
18. 彼iこは欠践があるがそれにも拘らず僕{1彼が好きに (5，19) 
19. もう試験が涛んfごV ら呑気に遊ぺる (6，17) 
20. 叔父が僕iこ金時計たくれるさ約束しれ (6，23) 
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AUTI-IOR·'S PREFACE 
This book is specially dedicated to the boys of the element-
ary schools between the ages of nine and thirteen years, and 
might be entitled: " The Story of a Scholastic Year written by 
a Pupil of the Third Class of an Italian Municipal School." In 
saying written by a pupil of the third class, I do not mean to 
s:ty that it was written by him exactly as it is printed. He 
noted day by day in a copy-book, as \veil as he knew how, what 
he had seen, felt, thought in the school and outside the school ; 
his father at the end of the year wrote these pages on those 
notes, taking care not to alter the thought, and preserving, 
when it was possible, the words of h~s son. Four years later 
the boy, being then in the lyceum, read over the MSS. and added 
something of his own, drawing on his memories, still fresh, of 
persons and of things. 
Now read this boo~, boys; I hope that you will be pleased 
with it, and that it may do you good. 
EDMONDO DE AMICIS. 
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AN ITALIAN SCHOOLBOY'S JOURNAL 
OCTOBER 
THE FIRST DAY OF SCI-IOOL 
Monday, 17th. 
To-day is the first day of school. These 
three months of vacation in the country have 
passed like a dream. This morning my mother 
conducted me to the Baretti schoolhouse to 
have me enter for the third elementary course : 5 
I was thinking of the country, and went un-
willingly. All the streets were swarming with 
boys: the two book-shops were thronged with 
fathers and mothers who were purchasing 
bags, portfolios, and copy-books, and in front 10 
of the school so many people had collected, that 
the beadle and the policeman found it difficult 
to keep the entrance disencumbered. Near 
the door, I felt. myself touched on the shoulder: 
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it was my master of the second class, cheerful, 
as usual, and with his red hair ruffled, and he 
said to me:-
'' So we are separated forever, Enrico ? " 
5 I knew it perfectly well, yet these words 
pained me. We made our way in with diffi-
culty. The director was surrounded ·by women 
in distress because there was no room for their 
sons, and it struck me that his beard was a 
10 little whiter than it had been last year. I 
found the boys had grown taller and stouter. 
On the ground floor, where the divisions had 
already been made, there were little children 
of the first and lowest section, who did not 
15 want to enter the class-rooms, and who resisted 
like donkeys: it was necessary to drag them in 
by force, and some escaped from the benches ; 
others, when they saw their parents depart, 
began to cry, and the narents had to go back 
20 and comfort and r.eprimand them, and the 
teachers were in despair. 
My little brother was placed in the class 
of Mistress Delcati : I was put with Master 
Perboni, upstairs on the first floor. At ten 
25 o'clock we were all in our classes : fifty-four of 
us ; only fifteen or sixteen of my companions 
of the second class, among them, DerossL the 
c7l . 
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THE GORGON'S HEAD 
PERSEUS was the son . of Danae, who was the daughter of a king. And when 
Perseus was a very little boy, some wick~d 
people put his mother and himself into a 
s chest, and set them afloat upon the sea. The 
wind blew freshly, and drove the chest away 
from the shore, and the uneasy billows tossed 
it up _ and down ; while Danae clasped her 
child closely to her bosom, and dreaded that 
10 some big wave would dash its foan1y crest 
over them both. The chest sailed on, however, 
and neither sank nor was upset; until, when 
night was coming, it floated so near an island 
that it got entangled in a fisherman's nets, 
15 and was drawn out high and dry upon the 
sand. The island was called Seriphus, and it 
was reigned over by King Polydectes, who 
happened to be the fisherman's brother. 
This fisherman, I am glad to tell you, 
2o was an exceedingly humane and upright man. 
He showed great kindness to Danae and her 
little boy ; and continued to befriend them, 
until Perseus had grown to be a handsome 
l 
A WONDER-BOOK 
youth, very strong and active, and skilful in 
the use of arms. Long before this time, King 
Polydectes had seen the two strangers-the 
mother and her cl1ild-who had come to his 
dominions in a floating chest. As he was not s 
good and . kind, like his brother the fisherman, 
but extremely wicked, he resolved to send 
Perseus on a dangerous enterprise, in which 
he would probably be killed, and then to do 
some great mischief to Danae . herself. So 10 
this bad-hearted king spent a long while in 
considering what was the most dangerous 
thing that a young man could possibly under-
take to perform. At last, having hit upon an 
enterprise that promised to turn out as fatally 1s 
as he desired, he sent for the youthful 
Perseus. 
The young man came to the palace, and 
found the king sitting upon his throne. 
'' Perseus," said King Polydectes, smiling 20 
craftily upon him, '' you are grown up a fine 
young man. You and your good mother have 
received a great deal of kindness from myself 
as well as from my worthy .brother the fisher-
man, and I suppose you would not be sorry to zs 
repay some of it." 
''Please your Majesty," answered Perseus, 
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''I would willingly risk my life to do so." 
(' Well, then," continued the king, still 
with a cunning smile on his lips, '' I have a 
little adventure to propose to you ; and, as 
5 you are a brave and enterprising youth, you 
will doubtless look upon it as a great piece of 
good luck to have so rare an opportunity of 
distinguishing yourself. You must know, my 
good Perseus, I think of getting married to 
10 the beautiful Princess Hippodamia ; and it is 
customary, on these occasions, to make the 
bride a present of son1e far-fetched and 
elegant curiosity. I have been a little per-
plexed, I must honestly confess, where to 
15 obtain anything likely to please a princess of 
her exquisite taste. But, this morning, I 
flatter myself, I have thought of precisely the 
article." 
1
' And can I assist your Majesty in obtain-
zo ing it ? " cried Perseus, eagerly. 
'' You can, if you are as brave a youth 
as I believe you to be," replied King Poly-
dectes, with the utmost graciousness of 
manner. '' The bridal gift which I have set 
ZI> my heart on presenting to the beautiful 
Hippodamia is the head of the Gorgon Medusa 
with the snaky locks ; a11d I depend on you, 
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I. THE WHITE CAT. 
HERE was once a King who had 
~ three sons. 
·~~I!?. II 
2. One day l1e said to them, 
''My dear sons; I am very old no,v, and 
soon shall die. One of you must be king 
\vhen I am dead. But you are all so good, 
and so l{ind, that I do not know wl1icl1 of 
you to choose. So I want you to set off at 
once, and the one that can bring me back 
the best horse shall be Iring after me. Go 
now, and come bacl\: in a year.'' 
3. So tl1e three sons set off that very 
day. 
2 BY THE HEARTH AND IN TilE FIELD 
They rode along till they came to a place 
where three roads met. They said ''Good-
bye '' to each other. 
4. One toolr the road that led to the 
town. One toolr the road that led to the 
sea. 
5. And the other tool{ the road that led 
to the wood. This Prince rode on and on 
till night came, and it grew darl( in the 
wood. He began to fear tl1at he was lost. 
But at last he saw a light. 
6. He rode up to tl1e light, and found 
that it came from the window of a big 
Castle. So he got ofi his horse and went 
up to tl1e door. 
7. A horn hung by the side of the door. 
Tl1e Prince ble\v the horn and the door 
opened. 
8. He \Vent in, but could see no one, 
till at last he came to a room 'vhere there 
'vas a ,V.hite Cat. She sat by the fire in 
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a gold chair. 
9. ''How do you do, Prince?'' said she. 
'' I a,m very glad to see you. Will you 
l1ave supper witl1 1ne ? " 
IO. "Thank you very mllCll," said the 
Prince, for he was ver.y hungry. So the 
Prince and the Wl1ite Cat sat do\vn to 
supper. 
II. It \vas a ·very nice supper. They 
had soup, and fisl1, and n1eat, and fruit, 
and calce, and wine. 
I2. Eacl1 dish of food fle\v in at the door, 
a11d toolr its place on tl1e table. So did 
the spoons and the forlrs. So did tl1e salt 
and tl1e pepper. And \Vl1en tl1e Prince ar1d 
the ·white Cat had done supper, all tl1e dirty 
plates fle,v· a'vay to tl1e l(itchen. 
13. The Pri11ce 'va.s very sleepy after 
l1is long ricle. So he "rent to bed and \vas 
80011 fast asleep. vVl1e11 l1e 'vent do\vn stairs 
in tl1e mor11ing he sat do,vn to table 'vitl1 
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THE USE OF LIFE 
CHAPTER I 
THE GREAT QUESTION 
THE most important thing to learn in life, is 
how to live. There is nothing men are so anx-
ious to keep as life, and nothing they tal(e so 
little pains to l(eep well. 
This is no simple matter. "Life," said Hip- s 
pocrates, at the commencement of his medical 
Aphorisms, " Life is short, Art is long, Op-
portunity fleeting, Experiment uncertain, and 
Judgment difficult." 
Happiness and success in life do not depend 10 
on our circumstances, but on ourselves. More 
men have ruined themselves than have ever 
been destroyed by others : more houses and 
cities have perished at the hands of man, than 
storms or earthquakes have ever destroyed. li 
There are two sorts of ruin ; one is the work 
of time, the other of men. Of all ruins, the 
ruin of Man is the saddest, and a Man's worst 
enemy, as Seneca said, is the one in the breast. 
Providence does not create evil, but gives 20 
1 
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liberty, and if we misuse it we are sure to 
suffer, but have only ourselves to blame. 
" Many men," says La Bruyere, "spend much 
of their time in making the rest miserable." 
5 In too many cases "lusty blood in youth hath 
attempted those things which akyng bones have 
repented in age,'' for ''what is past and done, 
Clotho cannot weave again, nor Atropos recall." 
Men too often lay upon themselves in youth a 
10 yoke, which seems, and indeed is at first, light 
and pleasant, but in after years becomes more 
and more intolerable. Men love themselves, not 
wisely but too well, and the darl\:est shadows 
in life are those which a man makes when he 
1s stands in his own light. We all know how to 
mal{e ourselves miserable. That is simple 
enough. Be selfish, tal{e offence easily, tl1ink 
too much of yourselves and too little for others, 
be extravagant, run into debt, take too much 
20 to eat and drink, too little fresh air and ex-
ercise, and you will be miserable enough. 
From this we can easily see how to make 
ourselves happy. 
I am sometimes accused of being optimistic. 
2s But I have never ignored or denied the troubles 
and sorrows of life : I have never said that 
men are happy, only that they might be; that 
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LESSON I 
TRUE HEROISM1 
Osborne. 
1. I shall never forget a lesson which I 
received when quite a young lad, while 
attending an Academy. Among my school-
mates were Hartly and Vincent. They were 
both older than myself, and Vincent was 
looked up to, as a sort of leader in matters 
of opinion, 2 and in directing our sports. 
2. He was not, at heart, a malicious, 
boy ; but he had a foolish ambition4 of being 
thought witty and sarcastic ;5 and he · made 
himself feared by a habit of turning things 
into ridicule. He seemed to be constantly 
1. bravery; courage. 4. eager desire. 
2. disputable points. 5. severe; cutting. 
3. ill-disposed; resentful. 
2 UNION POURTH READER 
looking out for something to occur, which he 
could turn into derision. 1 
. 3. Hartly was a new scholar, and little 
was known of him among the boys. One 
morning as we were on our way to school, he 
was seen driving a cow along the road toward 
the pasture. A group of boys, among whom 
was Vincent, met him as he was passing. 
4. ''Now," said Vincent, ''let us have 
a little sport with our country rustic." So 
saying, he exclaimed: ''Halloo, Jonathan !1 
what is the price of the milk ? What do you 
feed her on ? What will you take for all the 
gold on her horns ? Boys, if you want to see 
the latest Paris style, look at those boots !" 
5. Hartly waved his hand at us with a 
pleasant smile, and, driving the cow to the 
field, took down the bars of a rail-fence, saw 
her safely in the pasture, and then, putting 
up the bars, came and entered the school 
with the rest of us. After school, in the 
afternoon, he let out the cow, and drove her 
away, none of us knew where. ·Every day, 
for two or three weeks, he went through 
the same task. 
1. ridicule. 
2. A title fraquently applied to the Y~nkees by the English. 
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6. The boys who attended the Academy, 
\vere nearly all the sons of wealthy parents, 
and some of them were foolish enough to 
look down, with a sort of disdain, upon a 
scholar who had to drive a cow to pasture ; 
and the sneers and jeers of Vincent were 
often repeated. 
7. One day, he refused to sit next to 
Hartly in school, on a pretense that he did 
not like the odor of the barn. Sometimes he 
would inquire of Hartly after the cow's health, 
pronouncing the word '' ke-ow," after the 
manner of some people. 
8. Hartly bore all these silly attempts 
to wound his feelings and annoy him, with 
the utmost good nature. He never once 
returned an angry look or word. One time, 
Vincent said : ''Hartly, I suppose your father 
intends to make a milkman of you." 
9. ''·why not?" said Hartly. '' Oh, 
nothing," said Vincent ; ''only do not leave 
much water in the cans after rinsing them-
that's all !" The boys laughed, and Hartly, 
not in the least mortified, replied : ''Never 
fear ; if I ever rise to be a milkman, I will 
give good measure and good milk too." 
10. A few days after this conversation, 
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CHAPTER VIII 
EDUCATION AS A DUTY 
\VE have seen that the ambition to make the 
most and the best of one's self is worthy of all praise. 
One of tl1e n1ost important helps in accomplishing 
this end is education. To obtain an education so 
far as is possible is thus one of the first duties which 5 
one O\ves to one's self. 
By education, I mean tl1e teaching which one 
may receive at home, at school, at college or else-
where, and also that which one may give to one's self. 
Boys and girls go to schoo],-soine because 10 
they have to, and some as a mere 1natter of course. 
Perhaps very fe\v asl( themselves what is the real 
good of going to school. This I will 11ow try to 
explain. 
Men differ from the lower animals, in part, be- 1s 
cause \'vhatever one generation of men g·ains is 
passed on to the next, so that each starts with son1e 
little advantage over the one that \Vent before it. 
Each generation of animals, so far as we now 
know them, starts just where the former generation 2o 
started. 
84 
CHAPTER XVIII 
TRUTH AND HONESTY 
WE have seen ,.tl1at men are bound to society 
by obedience, love, and usefulness. There are 
certain virtues growing out of these principles, and 
certain vices corresponding to these, a few of which 
we will now consider. 
Prominent among these virtues are those of 
truth and honesty. To these are opposed the vices 
of lying and cheating. 
Society is like a building, \vhich stands firm 
when its foundations are strong and all its timbers 1o 
are sound. The man \Vho cannot be trusted is to 
society \vhat a bit of rotten tin1ber is to a house. 
How often we see the effects of dishonesty in 
the building of houses. Every now and then we 
read of some great crash, which has occurred 15 
because the contractor who was putting up a 
building had been dishonest. He had used poor 
material, or had put his n1aterial carelessly to-
gether. So the building falls perhaps even before 
it is finished. 20 
Poor worl\: is bad enough; but \vhat the man 
80 
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EASY STORIES 
FOR 
BOYS AND GIRLS 
1. THE PIED PIPER 
I. All this happened years ago in a 
little to'vn in Germany, called I-Iamelin. 
2. Hamelin was a pretty little to\VIl. 
rrhere were trees in tlle streets, and a river 
ran by not far away. 
3. Bt1t there were a great n1any rats in 
Hamelin. They were in the streets, and in 
tl1e houses. They ran upstairs an(l down-
stairs. Tl1ey climbed up on tl1e tables, and 
sat on the cl1airs. ~rl1ey ate great l1oles i11 
tl1e cheeses, and stole the cakes. 
4. At last the people said, '' ~r e will 
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go to tl1e Mayor and tell l1im that he Inttst 
get rid of the rats.'' 
5. So tl1e people \vent to the lVla,yor, 
and found l1im sitting in his big carved 
chair in the town hall. 
6. Wl1en l1e l1eard tl1at tl1ey wanted 
hi1n to get rid of tl1e rats, he sl1rt1gged l1is 
shot1lders. 
"vVhat Call I do? '' lle asl{ed. 
" At least you mig.ht try to tio son1e ... 
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tl1ing," said the people. " We pay yoll 
ever}r year. Wl1y don't you do sometl1ing 
for yotlr 1noney? '' 
7. So the poor 1\fayor thot1gl1t and 
tl1ought, but l1e could not tl1it1lr of a way 
to get rid of tl1e rats. 
8. Tap, tap. Some one 'vas 1\.nocl{ing 
at the door. 
"Perl1aps it is a rat," said tl1e ~fay or 
to l1 i111self. 
9. Btlt it \vas not a rat ; it 'vas a 
stra11ger. l-Ie quietly opened tl1e door, and 
entered tl1e roo1n. 
10. Ife was a queer-lool(ing fello,v. 
I-Ialf of l1is coat was yellow, and l1alf 'vas 
red. One sleeve \vas blacl{, and one 'vas 
'"bite. His cap "ras of many colours. 
Arot1nd his neclr was hut1g a silver pipe, 
a11ti. 11o,,r a11d then l1e lifted it as if to play 
on it. 
II. ~,he stra11ger wall\:ed up to the 
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I. PANDORA 
~.' ···- : - ONG, long ago, when tl1is olcl \vorld 
~:fit was still very young, everyone 'vas 
~~~~ ha.ppy, no one was ever ill or 
naughty, and people did not know \vhat 
trot1ble meant. 
In those days there lived a boy 'vl1o l1ad 
neitl1er fatl1er nor mother. That he 111igl1t 11ot 
·be lonely, a little girl, wl1o lil\.e hi111self had no 
fatl1er or mother, 'vas sent from a far country 
to live 'vitl1 l1i1n and be l1is I)lay1nate. This 
child's 11ame \vas Pandora. 
Tl1e first tl1i11g tl1at Pa11dora sa,v, ''rhen 
sl1e caine to tl1e cotta)ge 'vl1ere tl1e boy lived, 
was a large \VOoden box. "vVl1at hav·e you 
got i11 that box? '' sl1e asl{ed. 
2 PANDORA 
''That is a secret," he answered; "and 
you n1ust not ask any questions about it ; the 
box was left here for safety, and I do not l{now 
wl1at is in it." 
.. " But 'vl1o gave it to you? " asl(ecl 
Pandora, ''and where did it come fro1n? '' 
''That is a secret too,'' answered tl1e boy. 
'' Ho'v tiresome! '' exclaimed Pandora, 
po11ting. ''I wish the great ugly box 'vere out 
of the way ; '' and she looked very cross. 
"Come along, and let us play gaines," 
said the boy ; " we will not thinl( any Inore 
about it ; " and they ran out to play 'vith tl1e 
other children, and for a time Pandora forgot 
all about the box. 
But wl1en she came back to tb.e cottage, 
there it was in front of her, and she began to 
say to herself, " Whatever can be inside it ? 
I wish I just l{new who brougl1t it I " 
" Do tell me ? " she said, turning to the 
boy, " I l{now I ca11not be l1appy till you tell 
n1e all about it.'' 
'' Ho'v can I tell you, Pat1dora ? '' he said. 
"I do not }(now any more than ~rou do.'' 
PANDORA 3 
" Well, yotl could open it," said Pandora, 
'' and 've cot1ld see for ourselves 1 '' 
Bt1t tl1e boy lool\:ed so sl1oclced at tl1e very 
idea of opening a box that l1a(l been given to 
l1im in trust, tl1at Pandora saw she l1ad better 
not suggest st1cl1 a tl1ing again. 
" At least you can tell n1e l1o'v it ca111e 
l1ere,'' she said. 
"It \Vas left at the door," ans,vered tl1e 
l)oy, ''just before you came, by a person 
clressed in a very strange cloal{ ; l1e had a cap 
that seemed to be partly n1ade of featl1ers. 
It lool(ed exactly as if he l1ad vvings.'' 
'' vVl1at lcind of a staff l1ad l1e? '' aslcetl 
Pandora. 
" Ol1, tl1e 111ost curiotlS staff ~you ever 
saw ! " cried tl1e boy ; "it see1ned lilce t~vo 
serpents twisted ronnel a stick.'' 
" I lcno'v l1in1," said Pandora. " It \Vas 
Mercury ; ar1d l1e brougl1t me l1ere as ,·veil as 
tl1e box. I an1 sure i1e 111eant tl1e box for 1ne, 
and perl1aps tl1ere are pretty clotl1es i11 it for 
us to \Vear, and toys for us botl1 to play 
with." 
. 
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CINDERELLA 
AND 
O~TH ER STORIES 
1. CINDERELLA 
I. A very long titne ago, a fair young 
girl lived \vitll l1er father and motl1er in a 
beat1tiful l1orr1e in the city. She \Vas as 
l1appy as she \Vas good, and l1er parents 
gave her all tl1at her heart could \visll. 
2. At lengtl1 a sad day came. Her 
dear motl1er fell siclr and died. Abot1t a 
year after\vards her father married again. 
l-Ie said tl1at l1is dat1ghter must have some 
one to talre care of l1er. Sad to say, l1e 
also died, and left his cl1ild \vitl1out a 
friend. 
3. After that everytl1ing \Vent wrong. 
2 CINDERELLA AND OTHER S'fORIES 
The new mother was often cross and 
unl{ind. She did not Iilre the gentle child, 
who tried in every way to please her. 
4. To malre things worse, she had t\vo 
daugl1ters of her own, who were just as 
cross and unlrind as sl1e was. They were 
both older than the cl1ild of their ne'\v 
father. 
5. They made the fair young girl do all 
tl1e hard worl{ about the house. She had 
to sweep the floors, \vasll the dishes, dtist 
the tables and chairs, and clean all the 
grates. 
6, When her day's worlr was done, they 
\vould not let her sit '\vith them in the best 
room. They told her to stay in tl1e lritchen, 
and sit in the chimney corner among the 
cinders. 'fhey even called her Cinderella. 
Tl1at means tl1e cinder maid. 
7. They 'vore fine clothes made of sillr 
and lace, and they l1ad many ne\v dresses 
CINDERELLA 3 
and hats. Cinderella had only shabby 
clothes, and often she was dressed in rags. 
8. The t\vo sisters slept in fine roo1ns 
on soft beds. 'fl1ey l1ad also large lool(ing 
glasses, in \V hich tl1ey cot1ld see the1nsel ves 
froiil l1ead to foot. Cinderella l1ad to sleep 
in a gareet, and l1er only bed 'vas a sack 
of straw. 
9. Now, one day, tl1e King's son gave 
a gtland ball, and all the ricl1 people of the 
city \vere asl(ed to attend. Ci11derella's two 
sisters \Vere prot1d and l1appy 'vhen tl1ey 
l\.new that tl1ey \vere to go. 
10. As for Cir1derella, the ball only 
meant more \vorlc for her. She had to 
l1elp her sisters to get tl1eir fine dresses 
ready. Sl1e \Vas l(ept hard at "rorl( from 
morning till night, wl1ile tl1ey tall\.ed about 
notl1ing bt1t tl1eir fine clotl1es. 
11. 'Vher1 tl1e nigl1t ca111e for tl1e ball 
Cinderella l1elped tl1e1n witl1 tl1eir l1air, for 
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西班牙の文豪 Cervantes(1547--.1616) 
の筆から生れれ DonQuixoteは、英国の劇
霊 Shakespeare(1564-1616)の生ん-.t:Hamlet 
と名撃や等し〈・して野立する世界文皐
史上の大立物で、共入と相知る事は文筆
>e談やる者にとって・殆んど絶お必要事
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に面白さうな部分を平易な英語に書き
直したものを、中皐三四年程度の英諮問
授本と 闘して編纂した次第でありまず。
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STORIES FROM 
DON QUIXOTE 
CHAPTER I 
HOW DON QUIXOTE WAS KNIGHTED 
~:=ti~~ OME three or four hundred 
years ago, there lived in sunny 
Spain an old gentleman named 
Quixada, who owned a house 
and a small property near a village in La 
Mancha. 
2. He was not married, so one of his 
young nieces, assisted by a housekeeper, 
waited upon him, did his cooking, and kept 
his home neat and clean. 
3. Quixada was tall and thin, but he 
2 STORIES FROM DON QUIXOTE 
was healthy and strong, and very fond of 
hunting and all outdoor sports. He was a 
good-natured, kind-hearted man, and much 
loved by everyone who knew him. 
4. As he had nothing in the world to 
do in the shape of work, he used to spend 
most of his time in reading. The books he 
cared for more than others were about the 
knights who lived in those days of old known 
as the middle Ages. 
5. Quixada delighted in histories of 
these men, who used to wander over the 
country seeking adventures, helping anyone 
who was in distress, and fighting and killing 
all who did harm and evil in the world. 
The brave men who went about in this \vay 
were called knights-errant, and they were 
the heroes dearly loved by this Spanish 
gentleman. 
6. Now some of the bool{s he read were 
true, but most of them were fairy tales and 
about enchanters and giants and many other 
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impossible things. But the more he read the 
more he grew fond of such tales, until at 
last he cared for nothing else, and even gave 
up his hunting, and passed his days, and even 
the best part of his nights, in reading them. 
7. In time his mind was so wholly 
taken up in this way that he came to believe 
that he himself lived in a land of enchanters 
and giants and that it was his duty to ride 
forth on his noble steed, to the rescue of un-
happy princesses. 
8. In the lumber-room of Quixada's 
house there had lain, ever since he was born, 
a rusty old suit of armour, which had 
belonged to his great-grandfather. This was 
now got out, and Quixada spent many days 
in polishing and putting it in order. 
9. Unfortunately, there was no more 
than half of the helmet to be found, and a 
knight cannot ride forth without a helmet. 
So Quixada made the other half of strong 
pasteboard ; and to prove that it was strong 
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STORIES FROM 
The Arabian Nights 
ALI BAB . .c\ AND THE FOR·TY 
THIEVES 
IN a certain to\Vl1 i11 Persia there lived 
t\VO brotl1ers, 011e narned Cassim, and tl1e 
otl1er Ali Baba. 
2. Cassim l1ad 1narried a ricl1 \vife, 
and lived lil{e a lord and did notl1ing. 
'While Ali Baba, 'vl1o had 1narried for love, 
and not for Jnoney, l1ad to worlr l1ard for 
his living. E'rery day l1e \Vent to Ctlt 
wood in tl1e forest, loaded l1is three asses 
with it, and tl1en brot1ght it baclc to sell in 
the tO\Yil. 
2 THE ARABIAN NIGHTS 
3. Now one day, while Ali Baba 
was in tl1e forest, he noticed, far off, a 
great cloud of dt1st, and as it came nearer 
he sa'v that the dust was made by a 
company of 1nen galloping along. 
'They must be robbers,' said Ali Baba 
to himself, trerr1bling. 
4. Ali Baba ,,~as a cautious man~ 
so l1iding l1is asses l1e climbed a tree whicl1 
stood near a great roc.lr, and l1id l1imself 
among the brancl1es, w l1ere he could see 
without being seen. By and by a band of 
horsemen appeared. Ali Baba cot1nted 
forty. When they came under the tree, tl1ey 
all disn1ounted and began to tal\:e off tl1eir 
saddle bags, '\vhicli; Ali Baba, guessed, '\vere 
filled 'vith gold. 
5. Then tl1e Captain of the band went 
tlp to tl1e roclr, and in a lortd voice said, 
' Open Sesame.' 
And behold! a door which was hidden 
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in tl1e roclr sw11ng slo\vly open, a11d tl1e 
wl1ole band of robbers n1arcl1ed in. After a 
\vhile tl1ey came out again, and tl1e Captain 
shouted, 'Sl1ut Sesa111e.' Tl1e door at once 
closed bel1ind them, and no one could l1a·ve 
gtiessed that there was any opening in the 
solid rocl{. 
6. As soon as tl1e robbers l1ad mount-
ed and ridden off, Ali Baba clirr1bed quiclrly 
do,vn, and as he re1nem be red tl1e words he 
had l1eard, he went up to tl1e roclr 
and cried, ' Open Sesame.' 
· 7. The door swung ''"'ide open, just as 
it l1ad done before, and Ali Baba \vallred 
in. He found himself in a l1t1ge ca\1e l1iled-
up 'vith ricl1 \vares and great bags of gold 
and silver. He went out and brougl1t his 
asses to the door, and loaded tl1e111 witl1 six 
bags ft1ll of gold, · wl1ich l1e carefully 
covered \vitll bu11dles of "rood. Tl1en he 
cried aloud, ' Sl1t1t Sesa1ne,' and tl1e door 
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Gulliver's Travels 
PART I 
A VOYAGE TO LILLIPUT 
CHAPTER I 
CAST ON A STRANGE COAST 
AM going to tell you of some 
strange things that I have seen, 
"~~...-~~ and you will no doubt first like 
UJ to know who I am and where 
I come from. My name is Lemuel Gulliver, 
and I was born in England. When I grew up 
I had a wish to go round the world, and in the 
year 1699 I got a post as doctor on board a 
ship bound for the South Seas, and it is of 
what I saw there that I want to tell you in 
this book. 
2 GULLIVER'S TRAVELS 
2. For a long time things went all right, 
but one day a great storm drove us far to the 
south, and it lasted so long that twelve of our 
men died from the hard work, and the rest 
were sick. Then came a fog, and as we could 
not see which way to steer, the ship ran on a 
rock and split in two. 
3. Five of the men and I let down a boat 
and left the wreck, but a big wave sank the 
boat, and I lost sight of my poor friends. 
4. I S\\Tam, and swam, and swam, and 
just when I felt I must give up, I found I 
could touch the sand. I now knew I was 
safe. I had to walk about a mile through 
the sea, and when I came to the shore I 
lay down on the soft grass, and, worn out, 
went right off to sleep. 
5. When I awoke the sun was shining. 
I tried to rise, but found I could not move 
hand or foot. My legs and arms were fastened 
to the ground by thin but strong cords, a lot 
of which were drawn over my chest and tied 
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次 lこ内容見本があリます
ロ~シツンクルーソも有名なお話でありまして
各種のものが出版されてゐますが、本書は最もやさ
しい one-syllableの英文で怒り中事二年生にも容
易に讃み得るやうに編纂しにものであります。
ROBINSON CRUSOE 
CHAPTER I 
My name is Robinson Crusoe, and I was 
born in the city of York. When I was 
quite a boy it was my great wish to go to 
sea, as I could not be happy in a quiet life 
at home. 
2. My father and mother tried hard to 
keep me with them, to show me it was best 
for me to make up my mind to live by 
their side and not to go to strange lands 
far from my friends. But in spite of all 
they said I felt I must go forth to see the 
wide world. 
3. When I was eighteen years old, one 
day I went to Hull, and there I met a boy 
whom I knew. His father was captain of a 
ship which was to go by sea to London that 
very day. This boy, who was to sail in her, 
2 ROBINSON CRUSOE 
said to me, ''Will you not come with us, 
Rob?" 
4. As he did all he could to make me 
say I would go, very soon the thought of 
home flew out of my head, and I went on 
board with him. 
5. When we got out to sea the wind 
rose and a very bad storm came upon us. 
Things got worse and worse till at last one 
of the crew cried out that we had sprung a 
leak and that the ship would soon be full of 
water. Just when we thought our end had 
come and we must all sink into the sea, a 
light-ship that was not far from us sent a 
small boat out to help us. 
6. But so great was the storm that it 
could not get near us even though the brave 
men who rowed it did all in their power to 
pull through the wind and waves. 
7. Then our men threw them out a 
rope with a buoy to it, which they caught 
hold of. We drew them close to our ship, 
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and thus we all got into the boat. We 
were but just in time, for very soon after 
we saw our ship sink. 
8. It took us some hours to reach the 
shore, but at last we did so. When we 
were safe on land my friend told his father 
who I was and how I came to go to sea 
with them. At this the captain said to me 
in a very grave voice, '' Young man, you 
ought never to go to sea any more. You 
should take this as a sign that you ought to 
live at home." 
9. But I did not pay much heed to his 
words., and \vhen I left him I went at once 
to find a ship in which to sail again. I 
soon made friends with the captain of one, 
who said I might go with him. I did so, 
and as all went well I had a very nice 
time. 
10. But this was not the case on my 
third trip, for we were met by a pirate 
ehip which gave chase to us. We made off 
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as fast as we could, but she caught us and 
at last we had to fight. We all fought 
hard for our lives, but the pirates were too 
many for us, so they beat us. 
11. They broke up our ship and took 
those of us they did not kill as their slaves. 
In this sad state I was taken into port and 
was kept by the pirate chief and made to 
work for him. The rest of the men from 
our ship were sent to other places. 
, . 
s 
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THE 
FABLES OF ~SOP 
1. THE DOG AND THE IMAGE 
A dog once stole a piece of meat out of 
a butcher's shop and ran off with it. Before 
he had gone far he came to a narrow 
wooden bridge over a stream. As he was 
crossing the bridge, he looked down and saw 
his own image in the water. 
He thought that it was another dog 
with another piece of meat ; and he made 
up his mind to get hold of that piece also. 
He snapped at the image, dropped his own 
piece of meat, and so lost all. 
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2. THE CROW AND THE PITCHER 
A thirsty crow was looking everywhere 
for water, but, no water was to be found. 
In the hayfield under a tree she saw a pitcher. 
She flew to it and looked in. There \vas a 
little water in the pitcher, 
but she could not 
reach it. 
''I must have that 
water," thought the crow. 
''How can I get it?" 
She looked all about. In 
the dry brook near by, there 
were stones and pebbles. 
''Caw, caw, caw," said 
the crow. ''Now 1 know 
what to do." 
A way she flew to the 
dry brook-bed. Then she 
THE MOUSE, THE CAT, AND THE COCIC 3 
brought small 
dropped them, 
pitcher. 
stones and pebbles, and 
one by one, into the 
The water rose higher and higher. 
At last it came to the top where she 
could reach it with her bill. 
This story teaches that where there's a 
will there's a way. 
3. THE MOUSE, THE CAT, AND THE COCK 
A young mouse, that had not seen 
much of the world, came home one day and 
said, '' Oh, mother ! I have had such a 
fright! I saw a great creature strutting 
about on two legs. I wonder what it was ! 
On his head was a red cap. His eyes were 
fierce and stared at me, and he had a sharp 
mouth, 
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Tom Goes to School 
. ERE I come to the saddest 
part of my tale. You may 
think that Tom was quite 
good when he had all things 
that he could want or wish for. 
But it was not so, for he was naughty 
and cross at times. He grew so fond of the 
sea-bull's-eyes and sea-lollipops that he could 
not think of anything else, and longed to 
get more. 
He wished the fairy lady would come 
again and give him some. He thought of 
nothing else by day and dreamt of nothing 
else by night. 
One day he watched where the fairy 
kept the sweet things, and found out that 
they were put in a box which sl1e had 
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hidden away in a deep crack in the rocks. 
2. So one night, when all the little 
ones were asleep, and he could not sleep for 
thinking of lollipops, he crept away to the 
place where the box was hidden. 
But, when he saw all the nice things in 
the box, instead of being delighted, he was 
quite frightened, and wished he had never 
come there. 
Then he thought he would only touch 
them, and he did ; then he would only eat 
one, and he did ; and then he would eat one 
more, and so on, till he had eaten them all 
up. Then he felt sick. 
And all the while, close behind him, 
stood Mrs. Bedonebyasyoudid. 
' Poor little dear ! ' she said, 'you are 
just like the rest.' But Tom did not hear 
or see her. 
3. Next day, when the fairy came to 
give the sweet things to the water-babies, 
Tom was greatly afraid lest there should be 
78 THE WATER-BABIES 
no sweets in the box, for he had eaten them 
all. And he shook from head to foot when 
she looked him full in the face. 
But she had as many as ever in the box, 
and as she gave him his share just like the 
rest, Tom thought she had not found him 
out. 
When he put the sweets into his mouth, 
he did not like the taste of them a bit ; 
they made him so sick that he had to get 
away as fast as he could. He was very 
sick and very cross all that week. 
The next time that the fairy came he 
had his share as before, and again the fairy 
looked him full in the face, but it was a sad 
look this time. And he could not bear the 
sweets. 
4. And, when Mrs. Doasyouwouldbe-
doneby came, he asked to lie in her arms 
once more. 
But she said, ' I should like to have you 
in my arms, to love you, but I cannot; you 
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The Sleeping Beauty 
urn.._...._~ UI'Jil~ 
LONG~ time ago there lived a 
Iring and q11een \Vllo \vere very 
sad becat1se tl1ey l1ad no cl1iltlren; 
but one day wl1e11 tl1e q.t.1ee11 was 
~~~~___. resti11g near a spring, a frog crept 
out of tl1e water, and said to l1er "You shall 
l1a v·e a little gir I.'' 
Wl1at the frog said came true. The qt1een 
l1ad a little cl1ilcl \vl1o \Vas so beatltiful that 
tl1e Iring wished to give a party in l1ee l10110tli'. 
l-Ie tl1ougl1t l1e would invite all tl1e wise 
-~-
women in the land, \Vl1o cot1ld grant fairy 
gifts to his little child. Tl1ere \Vere tl1irtee11 
of tl1ese wise 'vomen, bt1t by some chance 
only twelve were invited, and at the table 
twelve golden plates were set for them. 
After the great dinner \vas over, the wise 
'vomen presented the princess \vith thei.r fairy 
gifts. Tl1e first gave her goodness, the second 
beat1ty, the third ricl1es, and so on tlp to 
tl1e last ; but before the twelfth wise 'voman 
cot1ld spealr, in wall(ed tl1e thirteer1th. 
This t1gly old 'voman \vas in a great rage, 
becat1s~ she had not been invited to the feast, 
and without taking notice of any one, she 
cried in a lot1d voice, '' Wl1en tl1e princess is 
fifteen years old, sl1e shall pricl( her finger 
\vith a spindle, and shall fall do,vn dead.'' 
Then, 'vithotlt another 'vord, tl1e evil woman 
left tl1e room. 
At these \vords, every one turned pale 
with frigl1t ; bt1t the t'velftl1 'vise wornan, 
\Vl1o l1ad not yet spol{en, no\v ca.me up, and 
said: " I cannot stop this \Voman's evil wis·h ; 
I can only softe11 it. Tl1e l(.ing's child sl1all 
-8-
not die, bttt a deep sleep shall fall upon 
her, in which she shall stay one hundred 
years. " 
The little child was so beat1tful, 1\:ind, and 
good, that no one who saw her could help 
loving her. As she grew older, the Iring 
and queen began to feel very unhappy, and 
ordered that all the spindles in the kingdom 
should be burned. 
Now, as it happened, on the very day that 
the princess was fifteen years old, the king 
and queen were away from home, and she 
\vas quite alone in the castle. The maiden 
ran abo11t over the whole place, lool{ing into 
all the rooms and halls, just as her fancy led her. 
At last she came to an old tower, and at 
tl1e top of a winding stair, she saw a little 
door. In tl1e loclr was a rusty l{ey. When 
she tt1rned it, the old door flew open7 and 
there in a small room sat an old woman 
with her spindle spinning flax. 
''Good 1norning, Grandma,'' said the 
princess, nodding her head, ''what is that 
ft1nny thing that j11mps abot1t so?'' and she 
-4-
held out her hand to tal(e the spindle. Then 
it came about as the evil 'voman had foretold. 
The princess pricl\.ed her finger with the 
spindle, and at 
once she fell 
upon the bed 
which was near, 
and lay as if 
dead, in a deep 
sleep. 
This sleep 
came not · onl v 
el 
upon the prin-
cess, but spread 
over the whole 
c a; s t I e • T h e 
liing and queen, 
who had just 
come home, fell 
asleep, and all 
tl1eir lords and ladies 'vith them ; the horses 
went to sleep in the stables ; the dogs in the 
yard ; the doves on the roof; the flies on the 
wall; yes, even the fire tl1at bttrned in the 
-5-
flreplace grew still and slept. Tl1e meat 
stopped roasting before the fire ; tl1e coolr in 
the l(itclten, 'vl1o \vas just going to box the 
ears of the stable-boy, let her hand drop, and 
sanl{ t_o sleep. Outside tl1e castle tl1e wind 
was still, and tlpon the trees not a leaf 
stirred. 
In a few hours there sprang up arot111d 
tl1e castle a hedge of thorn bt1shes, whicl1 
year by year gre\v higher and higher, until 
at last nothing of tl1e castle cot1ld be seen 
above it; not even the roof, nor the chimneys, 
nor the flag on the tower. 
So the years went by, and the story of 
the Sleeping Beauty, as the princess was 
called, was l'nown all over the kingdom. 
As time went on many l{ings' sons came 
and tried to get tl1rough the hedge of thorn 
bt1shes; but this they cot1ld not do. The 
sharp thorns seemed to have l1ands, whicl1 
held tlle young men so fast that they could 
neither go for,vard nor baclr,vard, and they 
all died a sad death. 
After rr1any, n1any years, a prince came to the 
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The Daisy 
~~·~1·.:..~ ., ISTEN to my story ! 
· In the country, close by tl1e road-
side, there stands a summer-llotlse-
you must certainly l1ave seen it. In 
front is a little ga1~den full of flowers, 
enclosed by white palings ; and on a bank outside 
the palings there grew, amidst the freshest green 
grass, a little Daisy. The sun shone as brightly and 
warmly upon the Daisy as upon the splendid Large 
flowers \vitl1in the garden, and therefore it grew 
l1ourly, so that one morning it stood fully open, 
witl1 its delicate white gleaming leaves, which, like 
rays, surrounded the little yellow sun in their centre. 
It never occurred to the little flower that any one 
-2-
saw her, hidden as she was among the grass. She 
was quite contented ; she turned towards the warm 
sun, looked at it, and listened to the Ijark who 
was singing in the air. 
The- Daisy was as happy as if it were the day of 
some hjgl1 festival, and yet it was only Monday. 
The cl1ildren were at school ; and '\vhilst they sat 
upon their forms, and learned their lessons, the 
little flower upon her green stalk learned from the 
warm sun, a11d everything around her, how good 
God is. J\{eanwhile the little Lark expressed clearly 
and beautifully all she felt in silence 1 And the 
flower looked up with a sort of reverence to tl1e 
happy bird who could fly and sing; it did not 
distress her that she could not do the same. ''I 
can see and listen," thought she; " tl1e sun shines 
on me, and the wind kisses me. Oh, how richly 
am I blessed ! ' ' 
There stood within the palings several grand, 
stjff-looking flowers ; the less fragrance they had 
the more airs they gave themselves. Tl1e Peonies 
puffed themselves out, in order to mal{e themselves 
larger than tl1e Roses. The Tulips had the gayest 
colours of all ; tl1ey were perfectly aware of it, and 
held themselves as straight as candles, that very 
-s-
might be the better seen. They took no notice at 
all of the little flower outside the palings ; but she 
looked all the more at them, thinking, '' How 
rich and beautiful they are ! Yes, that noble bird 
will surely fly down and visit them. How happy 
am I, wl1o live so near them, and can see their 
beauty!" Just at that moment, "Q11irrevit !" the 
Lark did fly down, but he came 11ot to the Peonies 
or the Tulips : no, l1e flew down to the poor little 
Daisy in tl1e grass, who was almost frightened from 
pure joy, and l{new not what to tl1ink: she was so 
Sllrprised. 
'1.111e little bird l1opped about, and sang, "Ol1, ho'v 
soft is this grass ! and what a S\veet little flower 
blooms here, witl1 its golden heart and silver gar-
ment ! '' for tl1e yellow centre of the Daisy looked 
just like gold, and the little petals around gleamed 
silver wl1ite. 
How happy the little Daisy was ! no one can 
imagine how happy. The bird kissed her with his 
beali:, sang to her, and then fle\Y up again into the 
blue sky.. It was a full quarter of an l1our ere the 
flower recovered herself. Half ashamed, and yet 
completely happy, she looked at the flowers in the 
garden; tl1ey must certainly be a\vare of tl1e honour 
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しく喜戯談笑するさまを寓したもので御座います
今後ますます欧米人に接する機舎の多い我皐生を
して如何に外園人と語るぺきか又如何に外岡人と
交際すぺきかといふことを皐ょに際しまして活き
た数材として神盆砂からぬこと、存じます。
PREFACE 
In transferring the two little Japanese 
children from Lo11don back to their home in 
Tokyo, I felt that possibly the change might 
render the story-for the book is really a story· 
book-more interesting to the boys and girls 
who were destined to learn from it some of 
their lessons. The children are older now, and 
have grown with those who read of them be-
fore, when they too were younger. 
I r~ther hoped, too, that a certain fresh-
ness might be added to the narrative when 
continued in spots and places familiar to so 
many of my readers. 
In conclusion I should like to say that in 
this book and the previou's one I have striven 
to avoid that dullness which unfortunately only 
too often is the mark of a text-book and quicl(ly 
stifles the eager zest for learning so generally 
present in the young. 
Kojimachi, 1929. 
As this small book seems to have been of 
some service to the younger students of English in 
Japan, I decided, on the advice of several teachers, 
to revise it, and add to the text a number of 
questions and answers, which will furnish students 
with the opportunity for a little extra practice in 
conversation. 
F. H. Lee 
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ON THE RIVER 
Chiyo. There are very many boats on 
the river. 
Miss Brown. There are always a great 
many on Saturday afternoons and 
on Sundays. 
Ichiro. Why are there more on Satur-
day and Sunday than on any other 
day in the week? 
Miss Brown. Because Saturday is a half-
holiday and Sunday a whole holi-
day. 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Q. Is Saturday a half-holiday at school? 
A. Yes, we finish school at 12 o'clock. 
Q. Do you have any work to do on Sundays ? 
A. No, Sunday is a whole holiday. 
Q. At what time does school begin on week days? 
A. It begins at ten minutes past eight. 
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BOOK II 
ICHIRO AND CHIYO IN TOKYO 
CHIYO COMES TO VISIT CELIA 
Celia. How do you do, Chiyo ? I am 
very glad you were able to come. 
Ch.iyo. I am very well, thank you. 
Celia~ Come along in. 
Chiyo. Thank you very much. Isn't it 
very hot to-day ? 
Celia. How did you come here ? 
Chiyo. I took a taxi. 
Celia,. Is it far from your home ? 
Chiyo. It is about ten minutes by taxi. 
Celia. Let us go into the garden. It 
is cooler than indoors. 
2 SIMPLE PRACTICAL ENGLISH CONVERSATION 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Q. How are you to·day ? 
A. I have a slight headache. 
A. and Q. I am very sorry to hear that. Do you 
often have headache ? 
A. No, not very often. I think it is a touch of 
the sun. 
Q. Were you out in the sun yesterday ? 
A. Yes, I was bathing and the sun was very hot. 
CHIYO'S GARDEN 
Chiyo. How pretty your garden is ! 
Celia. I am very fond of flowers, are 
you? 
Chiyo. Yes, I am very fond of them. 
Celia. Have you a large gar·den at 
home? 
Chi yo. No, not very large. We have 
no flowers in it. 
Celia ·why have you no flowers ? 
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